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Pr·. blems
pl ue

lection
COMPLICATIONS:
Security punches
on ballots one of
voter CPmplaints.
JENNIFER CAMDEN
AND BRIAN T. SUTTON
DAIL''

E<wrrt.·\'-

Rll\ i1m 1,,

When some Carbondale
voters went 10 the polls
Tuesday, they s:tid they were
not sure if a SJ)<.'Cial punch in
box 11.t on thdr b,tllots meant

City
Council

Elections
the candidate .i,,igned to that
numhcr. C,trhondalc City
Council candid.Uc John
Budslid:. alrcadv h,td lx.'Cn
voted for.
•
However, the punch wa.,
the special c<xlc the county
clerk's office used to di,tin•
gubh Carbondale's ballots
fmm the ballots ca,t in other
County
towns
Jackson

Tue'tlav. s:1id ln:m: Carllon.
JacJ..sm; Count\' cli:rk.
Voti:rs pm{ch through a
tiny perforated rectangle in
1he upper half of numhcn:d
h<i,e, on their ballots. Carl Inn
s:1id. amt those punches an:
read ,t, rnlcs hy her oOke's
c<1mpu1er.
,\ s,:curity punch appe;m.
in the lower half of one of the
numhcn.'1..1 boxes on a ballot.
usually through the number
itself. and it L,; not counted a., a
rnte. she said.
Box I l.t on Carbondale's
ballot. which voters on
Tuesday could punch for
Uudslick. had that security
pt:nch in it~ lower half.
Every
town's hallors
,tlways ha\C distinct "-'CUrity
punches that arc nm tallied hy
her computer. she said.
lx.-causc they all arc counti:d
together at the Jackson
C11unty
Counhousc
in
Murphysboro.
B ir d ic
Anderson, an elccrion judge in
Carhonda(c's 29th Precinct.

P.cr MAHoN/Ilnly E~"trtun

DEMOCRACY: Voters check in with eiection judges before voting Tuesday for the City Council
primary at Lentz Hall. Voter turnout was #higher than normal/ said John Moses (for left), a second
yeor·low student from Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Flanagan, Yow win most votes
MAYBE NEXT TIME:
No SIUC student··
make it to City Cuuncil
general election.
JENNIFER CAMDEN
DE

~EE

PROBLEMS,

rAl,E 6

P, 'I ITll~ EPIH 'R

Student ,·orer tumout Tuesday,
though increased from previous
municipal primaries. wa, not high
enough 10 propel any of rhc thrt.'C
student
candidates
for
the
Carlxmdale City Council into the
gcner.il election April I.
Howe,·cr, Larry Briggs. SIUC
as,ociate professor of an and
design. ad\'anced lo the gcnerJI
elcction. coming in founh in a nine•
candidarc r.1cc.
Vorcr tumour in Bm,h Towers.
Carhondale's 23rd Precinct, \\',ts
I89 on Tuesday, up fmm lhc rnrers
in the Fehmary 1995 municipal primal)'. Of the 189 \'Oles. 138 were

for Da\'id Vingren. a student candidalc for the two-year scat. Pat
Kelly, a student candid.Uc for a
four-year scat. n.-cci\'cd 115 votes.
Turnout at Thnrn,.,son Point,
Carbondale's 25th h-ccincr. w,ts
137 Tucstlay, up from 28 vorcrs in
the Febmary 1995 primary. ·
Briggs said he thinks he
ad\'anccd lx.-causc he shares beliefs
with both students and communily
members.
Vingrcn, the Undergr.tduatc
Srudcnt Go\'crnment \'ice president. came in third in the the-candidate race, behind incumbenl
councilman John Yow and challenger John Budslick, wh(> will ,·ie
for the sc:it in April.
Vingrcn s:tid he and his cam•
paign workers were disappointed.
"E\'cryonc
here
tonight
(Tuesday) has nolhing left," he said.
"\\'c did C\'crything we could."

four·yeor term candidates
Jihad Boker
133
Larry Briggs
599
Margaret Flanagan 1212
Vickie A. Groves
102
Pot Kelly
422
Mike Mondis
296
Christopher G. Medlin 169
Loyd C. Summer
979
Eden Thome
672

two·yeor term candidates
John P. Budslick
Hal Diebol!

612
80

Jeffrey T. Shepard
David L Vingren
John A. Yow

143
473

1119

SOURCE: Jacl,on County Oerlt
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RESULTS, l't\GE 7

By Jeff Siemer., Doily Egypi;an

Sheep cloning causing complications, -says professor
MAKIN' COPIES:
Duplicates make for
boring biology.
LA'KEtSHA

R.

GRAY

DAII.Y [tnl'llAS RU'l'RTIR

,\ new scierHilic hn:akthruugh is
dcscrihcd a, being nearly m,ticMic
hccausc ii allows for duplicarion.
hut now it is causing complications

and posing ethical issues, which
may hinder ci\'ili1..11ion. an SIUC
pmfcs,or says.
All the ,lllcntion is being paid to
the cloning of a sfK'l.'p by a Scotthh
scienri\1.
Cloning is defined .is a.sexual
reproduction th.!. yields generic
replicas. h is done hy in-cning
malurc DNA'frum a single animal
cell that is fused with an unfcnilizcd
egg, which then forms into an

embryo. 1l1e cmhryo is !hen put inro mammal wa., successfully cloned.
another animal that act, ,L, a sum>- Carl 11.tusler, an SIUC ,Lssociatc
galc mother and nunures thc · pmfcs'><,r in animal sciences and
embryo until it is horn.
food nurrition, said cloning h.i, bt.'Cn
llmmgh dozens of pa.,t attcmpls a l'ommon pr.1c1ice hy scientbrs for
.ti cloning, scientists ha\'C experimore than IO years.
"Other mcrhods of cloning ha\'e
ence,! problems like thc embf)·n
always been perforn1ed." he ~•id.
dying after it appeared nom1al.
In Julv, a lamb nanJL'll Doll\' \\',L\ "One way is the splining of emhT)'O,
horn thaiis a generic copy of its parent
SEE CLONES, rAUE 6
Ah hough this wa.s rhc fir..t rime a

Gus Bode

Gus says: It wasn't me officer, ii
was my clone.

1)1llil' EGWTL\X

Calendar
Rain and some thunderstonns.
High: 52
Low: AS

THURSDAY:
Chance of rain, snow.
High: .47
low: 36

CAWIDAA POLICY
TI.e.kaJlinc,f,..
C.knJ.&r itnn, l• t•n
J.a,-. hr-fort"
1hc- C"ffnt. Thr irrm
mull indu.k limr, d..tr,
rl..ter, ~tuion n111r
.anJ ,p.,nk,r of tht C'\'l:nt
anJ the- Nfflll!' anJ rhom.·
••f I~ rc-rton 1-uNflini"J::
~"" ilrm. 1tnn1 lhou? I
be- Jrli,'t'ttd ~ nuilnl In
th< ll.ih• EC11'1i•n
Ntw1room,
rul,liQti,,.,n

C,mmunk.atfon1

Corrections

O..ilJin~. Ronm IH7.
AD ralcn.L,· itnn, ahu

•rl""•''"''h<llF.Wcf.

f'll:"• No c.a~r info,.

m.ari,~ "ill k u1rn

.....,,h,rt,._..

J'hi~1owul~utf:

Ct..'"liw-J AJ M •f'\ •l:("f· J,ff Grttt'

('"onw-nl M.1.~ Rflhnt Jan"'•
M.1n.11ri,~ne FJ1h...-: Lanc:c- ~
(),,ri.., AJ M,,,......, Sh«ri l(llli,,n

l'"Ju,,,O,lfl M.1f'\.'L"'C'r· EJ llc-lmutro
An:uunl Tn.h Ill: ~a,-1..•fTnol"r
~hcn-.,.nr,:rr ~ul"r: K.-11,- "T\n,,ui•

t\111'Uf\f

Bcfuro Inc Famine," by
Prolcu« Edward J. O'Do)', Foo. 26,

Migmtions:
no0'1,

Student Ccn!t:r Mississippi

Room.

UnM:'Oi!y Museum, froe.
Documcnk)rics ol Eos!cm European
immigronls, 7 lo 9 p.m., Student
Center Audiloriooi, $1
• SR.JC Laory Affon • "Introduction
t, Consln.ding Home Pogcs (HTML)"
Seminar, Feb. 26, 2 lo 4 p.m., Moms
lh-:iry Room 103D. Contact !no
Unclcrgrcduole Desk at .453·2818.

...i..,t,o/So..4wn lnonUo;..,.iyat~
EJ1t,'f•lnOttf: Ori.an T. Sulhwt
A,... ,urc E.Jmir. KmJn llrlrnrr
()e..4:'1 Lfaur: Tm·or llol-.an
,\,,.,i,:nfTl('nt> F.J1fllf': C1uJ An.knon
l\)l,u,.1 EJ1wr. Jms.ifc-r CanJ('n

Gil,:ml-.-:h .m,J

• Forum for American Slud'ies BroNn
Bog Scmi:ior • "Irish American

• r i m ~ . Feb. 26. Conlod

..,_...,a_. d,r,,g f , _ , _ -••,a,ptd,r,,g"°""""',a,do...,.weol,l,yf,.

r.tj.T

• Sil.IC laory Affon · "Introduction
k) WWW ~•;ng ~,l,:tsa,pc (IBM)"
Seminar, Feb. 26, Morris Library
Room 103D. Conlocl 1no
Undcrgrcduoto Desir at 453-2818.

Garrett at 453-1A82.·Documcnlorics
of politiml opinions, noon lo 3 p.m.,

11,oOo/yfsn- KpA,l,J-..lMondayfvo.,g,Fridayd,r,,gf,.f<,1,.,d'l'""9......,.... a,d

~r~r AJ M.-.n.,~t: Nr1oi~ T•tL.•
CU!,.ufaN. S.t.ra N.,,..,\ .anJ AnL""I• 1.,...1.
""'mt....: Jmnir Kn1.irr,h
AJ l'r,•luctJ<n LanJnn \\'.Ui.1m1.
Ca.:ul.1u,-.n: Grr,:i.,ry Scutt

FU>. 26, 9 o.m., UnM:'Oi!y M.iscvm
Auditorium. Conlod Marvin at
453·3190.

noon day proycr $C!Viai, Feb. 26,
noon, Wew, Foundotion next lo
Oviglcy. Contocl David at .453-2461.

Southem Illinois University at carbondale

N<""' E.f1t,,r: Cynthb Shrrh
~r-•rh, EJ1hwr: Mi<h..tt a>t-F,,,J
li...."1• EJ1h...-: Curd• I\. Bi.111
<turh-.,E..11,1-.r.Jc-ff Sinntn
( :.m;-trto L1k E..f1h-.r. Annrttr D.an
E..l1rj..,,.11
C'..o-F.J1llor. Emily PriJJy
[.fo,,rul l'o&CC" c.... EJ1hir. Sh.i•nn.a
l't..lf'tlwan
_... rt,./&,trrtAlflfflC"f\l FJ1r11r: Ltu

• Political Scicna1 Deportment and
WA Progran • Prelcn!o!ion by visiting Ruuion Professor Niloloi 1.iYcntscv
on bcign policy issucs in New Russia,

• Orthodox Oirislion relowship

In Monday's story, "S1udent's script to be honored at readin!!;· it should have stated that Gery II R 1inson, an MFA grJd••·
ate. was the first African-American playwright in SIUC's
Theater Department.
The Daily Egypti::.n regrcL~ this error.
If re.1dcrs spot an error in a news article, they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Dc~k at 536-3311, extension 233 or 221!.

OlllJ Er.mm

TODAY

Police

f1r.,.J."''""' M.an.,i,:rr. Milr
J•y \•"'·dL.)ld

UNIVERSITY
• Stcroo cquipnent volucd al more
lhan $300 wos siolen from a Student
(cnfl)r projoclor booth bdwcm 11 :30
p.m. Foo. 17 and 7 p.m. Feb. 19.

There ore no W5p0ds.
• A 21-yoor-old student wos riding a
bile ocrou a podestrion crosswalk at
Lincoln ond Douglas drM!S at 7:57
o.m. Monday when he -..us s!ruclo: by
a cor driven by Chriwphcr R. Foos.
The student slruck wos lroolcd or
tkmorol Hospital ol Carbcndole and
wos rclooscd. Foos, 21, of Ook Forest,

News
• Women's Services • "Roc-,,.,ery From
Violence.• .upport qroup br women

• SIU.EDU r,,ecting with g~ speoL!r
Jeff Gunther on 1xis1c .lovoscript.
Feb. 26, 6 p.m., Cc;.,munimtions
1022. Contocl Noroat 529-5104 or
sec wNW.siu.odu/-siu.odu.

• African-American Men & Women's
Discussion Gn.<.op mooing, evcry
Wodlll!$00y, 4 •-> 5;30 p.m., Student
Center Thebes Room. Contoct Nila al
.453·3655.

ing, FU>. 26, 6 p.m., Browne
Auditorium. ConlOd Scott ot

wrviYOrs of physical & sexual o=ult,
evcry Wodncsooy, 4 t, 5:30 p.m.,
wood-1 Han 8-244. Con1oct 1.ccno a1
.453·3655.

• Women's Services • Women's Self.
Eslccm Group, every Wcdncsdoy, 4 lo
5:30 p.m., WOOO'f Hal 8245. ConlOd
Nila at 453-3655.
• Uniwnity Career Services •
•Appl-,ing lo Graduate School,"
Feb. 26, 5 p.m., ~ 131. Contocl
ucs at .453-2391.

• Gays, lesbians, Bi5exuols, &
Friends mccting/toco party, Feb. 26,
5:30 p.m., Cambria Room in Student
Ccnlcr. Contoc! GlBf at .453-5151.

• Pyramid N>::c Relations rnccling,
every Wodncsdoy in February, 6 p.m.,
Communicctions 2005. Contact Natt
at 536-8428.
• the Social Work Student Alliance

• Ctiminol .k-we Association meet·
•

549-2140.·
• Pi Sigma Epsilon general mocting,
Feb. 26, 6 p.m., Sludcnt Center Illinois
Rc.--n. Conlocl Jill at 351-1655.
• Women n Commtneolions gcnerol

meeting for bot!, men and .,.,xnen .
majoring in cor:vnunicctions, Feb. 26,
6 p.m., Communications 1052.
Conlod Geno at 457-2495.
• Egyplian 0,-s CU, lkcling,
every Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Pwom
21. Contocl Amt o1 529-2840.

• Gtle K lnlcmolionol Service
Organization, ~ Wednesday,
7 p.m., Troy Room in Student Cen1tr:
Contact Donno at 549-9695.
• USG Senate lkcling, Feb. 26,
7 p.m., Student Cen1er Bofflt)Offl B.
Conlod LiloO or John at 453-3381.

Commil1l>e & The School of Social
Worli p,cscnt Desiree Mills, "General
Counseling Recommcndotions with
lndividuols who ore HIV positive
and/or diagnosed with AIDS."
Feb. 26, 6 lo 8 p.m., Studen1 Center
V.dco lounge. Conlod N-.ott at 529·
4268.

• GPSC Meeting, FU>. 26, 7 p.m.,
Student Center Mississippi Room.
Conlod Mlrk at 536-7121.

wos issued a citation for lo~urc lo
yieH lo a p:-dcstrian. Foos posted his
driver's license as bond.

rdecnod ofrer- posting bond.

• Ericc Benet, 19, ol Carbondale, and
Autunn Lonee, 18, ol Brodon, were charged with disorclcrfy conduct at
midnighl Monday For ollogcdly coos·
ing a cliwrbonce one! upsc!ting rcsi·
dents in Allen Holl. Berlct obo was
o ~ lor undcroge pc:,ueuion ol
ok:ol-.ol, and Lonee -..us arrested on a
worront For Failure lo CJFPOOr in court
on on original charge of undcl'O)C
pt.>S5C1Sion of olcchol. Both were t,lcn
lo Jo:Lon Co..w,ty Jail and were

• A inoft cxcurrcd bdwcm Friooy and
So!urdoy al !no partially built Sk)plcs
olfico supply buik!ing, b:otod north ol
University Mll. A worl<er reponod he
hod chained two lor:ie sets cJ scolfold.
ing inside the buik!ing, and when he
returned lo wort Inc nexl momi"!l! the
chains hod been cut, ond Inc =1folding was missing. The loss is estimated
at more thon S700. The incident is
being ~gated.

• Blocks ln1erestcd in Business mcct·
ing, Feb. 26, 7 p.m., Student Center
Ko~sia Room. Conlod Mike at 453•
7498.

CARBONDALE

ROCKFORD FOSGATE
RF2.J 60 Watts x 2 Power Amplifier

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
•$ 1Jumbo Drafts
(execpt killians)

$1. 50 Speed Rails
•$2.50 Pitchers of
Bud Dry & Miller Highlife

I •$ 1.@·Domestic Bottles
(Please Part

lli,h•.y U l]ust Eait olUni,mity ~till)
uioor.Lil,, IL 6ml Nim, (618)-H'HM}
!loon: f(\Jm•lfm Mm-S.t
549-1663

l),\IU' EG\'PTUN

NEWS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRIJARY

iH available on campus
CONSENTUAL AID:
Health Service offers
"morning after" pill
with some caution.
JULIE RENDLEMAN

lhll\" fa;irn,,:-,;

Rfl\'RTIR

With the Food :rnd Drug
Admini,tration
;111110uncing
:\lond;1y it wa, appnwini a
··morning alkr pin;· an SIUC

Student Heallh Services onicial
!>.l)'S the emergcn,y c1111tr.1l·cp1ivcs han· hccn availablc on campus for IO years.
Mondav"s annoum:cment signab the li;.,t fcdcml :1.:lmowlcd~ment of the emcrgcncy cont~ceptivc that has hcen prc!,t;rih,:d
to Eumpcan women for ycars.
:\tar.· Pohlmann. chief of thc
,,omen\ health clinic. said
Studcnt llcalth Services prescrihcs thc ClllCf',!Cncy contrJ<:Cptives. ,, hich arc high doses 11f

binh control pills t;1ken within 72
hours of having unprotl'l:tcd sc:it.
Pohlm;um said :1lthough the
Student Hcalth Scr.·icc docs not
prcscrihc the pills oflen. it ha.s
prcscrihcd it to students ,,ho are
r.1pcd or have had unproll-ctcd
sex or sc:it in which the condom
broke.
.. We prcscrihc this for a one•
timc thing ... shc ~,id. ·111is is not
smncthing to hc used every time
somcone h,ts unprotected sex:·
llleana Dominguel-Urban. an

SIU ~ch1x1I of Law assistant professor, said the FDA regulates
whether a dru!! can be relc.tscd to
the public and what the manufacturer puts on the package. llut the
FDA cannot regulate what a doctor prescrihcs.
"With the FDA announcing the
cmergcncy pills arc safe. this will
make thcm more available for
pcople to use," she !>.tid.
HE PILL, l',\l,E 8

lecture
dispels
Islamic

fallacies
WRONG IDEA: Professor
educates audience on the
facts behind Islamic faith.

26, 1997 •
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Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
Student in hospital
after attempted suicide
An SIUC siudent who Carbondale
Police say apparcntiy attempted suicide
Munday morning is in guarded condition
al Memorial Hospital of Carbondale.
At 8:40 a.m .• police said they were
informed that a resident of Mac Smith
apparently cut his throat with a knife at a
West Mill Street residence. Police said
the 20-year-old man then clove through a
window and nco to Home Rentals, 803
S. Illinois Ave., where he ran through the
building's gla,s door and laid down on
thc noor. Officers said they arrived
shonly thereafter and disco,·erc<l the $IUd.:nt. who wa, rushed to the hospital.
Police s;1id they <lo not know a motive
for the suicide ,tllempt.
As of Tuesday afternoon. hospital officials said the student w:ts in guardcd
condition.

CARBONDALE
Former student faces
10-year prison sentence
A former SIUC student wa, sentenced
to prison Feb. 19 after pleading guilty to
distribution of crnck cocaine and powder
cocaine.
A judge in Benton sentenced Chris
Bums. 23. a former mcchanical engineering major from Carbondale, to IO
years imprisonmcnt. four years supervised rele;tsc and wa., lincd SI.ISO.

MARC CHASE
DAILY ElWl'TIAN REI\ 'IHFR

PREPARATION:

Brian Gibson, on art and design graduate student
from Renfrew, Scotland, works in his studio preparing his art work fo~ the
Masters of Fine Aris Exhibition that will be in the University Museum in Morch.

Exhibiting talents
FIRST-HAND: Master's
students get experience
from showing art projects.
TAMEKA H1cxs
lhll.Y fa;\TTIAN Rm.'RHR

Whilc preparing for the Masters of
Fine An;. Exhibition. one Muclcnt says he
rnu,1 expcriem:e how to exhibit his talents
to Ix-come successful in the world of :111.
llrian Gibson. an an and <lc~ign grJd•
uate smdcnt from Renfrew. Scotland. said
the annual MFA Exhibition. -..hich will
he in the University Mu-.cum. is a gmduation requircmcnt that gives an and
design gmduales the experience of
exhibiting their work.
Gib,on's e,hibi1 will run .:\larch 18-

JO.
,\ total of 13 students will di,play their
paintings. phowgraphy. ceramics or
sculptures for 10 to 12 days. l11is allows
the MF,\ grJJu.itc rnrmnillcc to dccide if

students c.in gmdu:lle and receive a
degn.-c.
"It's a continual process," Gibson
said ... You have lo work :ill day and all
night in order to have quality work ...
Gibson s:iid he won a Royal Scottish
Academy Award in 1990 and ha., had
paintings displayed in the Rh·ersiJe
Gallery in Stoncha,·en. Scutland. and the
Collecti\'e Gallery in Etinburgh in 1993.
lie uses nx,ling tars, oils. wax anJ
glue. lie said his paintings mnge from
innocence to religious interpretati1ms of
thccmss.
"I have a hundred p;iintings that
include a 50 feet bv 12 feet cross interpretation that canni11 be indudcd in the
exhibition hccausc it"s too big." he s:iid.
David Gilmore. a cinema and phot11gr.1phy professor and memhcr of the gr.iduate commillce. said stud.:nt, arc allowed
to ch1x,o;c thcir nwn commith:c of three to
the :1n and design faculty memhcrs they
SEE ART, l',\t a: 8

Terrorism, vioknt conquest and
c.,trcmist views are :111 cl.:mcnts used by
the rm:dia to paint a neg;uivc picture of
:\luslims, a mcmhcrs of Carhondale"s
blamic communil\' !>.IVS.
And Rial Zohairi: an SIIJC hi,tory
profcssor who te:iches courses about
Islam. s:1ys it is his goal - .md the go;1I
of 11thcrs who follow the h:;1chin!!s of
(shun - to repaint this social ponr.ih.
Zohairi prescntcd a gucst k-cturc titlcd
.. lsl;unic Threat: :\lvth or Realitv'?"
:\lond;1y night Ill ;1hout 35 pcople .11· St.
,\ndrew's Episcopal Churcb. --Ill:?\\'. :\I ill
St. l11c lccture. spon,on:d in pan by
SIUC and sc,crJI local religious 01',;ani1:1tion,. was pan of an rngoing series of
t<>pics discussed m thc dmn:h regarding
,·arious faiths.
In hi, ,pccch. Zobairi ~id it is a common rni~·m1ception that Islamic pcoplc
ha,c spre:1d thcir faith "'hy the sword ...
\'iolcntly conquering othcr pcoplc.
··1t is !>.1id bv some that those conqucn:d hy :\h1,ii111, throughout hi,tof)'
h;1vc tx~:n givcn two options: either surn:nder or dic... Zoh.1iri said. '1l1is is not
so. No single verse in the entire QurJn
(the .~ligious book of Islam) condones
that.
7..obairi s:1id though Islam ha., grown
to he the SL-cond largest religion in the
world with a following of about I billion
people, violence h:ts not been the rca\on
for thi,.
He said a common tmnslation of
Jihad. a Muslim holy word, ha, led to the
misconception of how Islam ha, spread.
•"The common tmnslation of Jihad a, a
'holy war' is misleading and distoncd,..
Zohairi said. "Jihad really means to e:iten,
make an elfon and struggle in the ways of
God.
.. Violence or combat without a jusli•
liL-<l rca<;<m are stric1ly forbidden. Jihad
mav take the fonn of fighting for self
defcnsc or to fight against oppression.
Wherever Muslims find injustice. the
Qur,m says they must fight it.''
Zobairi also s:iid the violcnt act, of
some world le:t<l.:rs. such a, lrJqi lcadcr
Sadam Hussein. who claim to follow
Islam, h;ivc taintt.-<l the reputation of all
:\lu,lims.
·
:\laqbool Ahmad, a Carbondale
n:sidcnt who panidpatcd in a discussion
after the k-cturc. agm.-d with Zob.iiri.
~::E

!SLAM,

l',\(;E 8

Nation
WASHINGTON
Senate approves funds for
international programs
The Senate Tucsdav ca\'c final
approval to Pre,idcnt Clinton's rcqucst
for prompt and unrestrictcd rcl.:a,c of
funds for international family planning
progr.uns. handing abonion rights forces
a rJrc victor.· in both hou,cs of thc
Republic;m-controllcd Congress.
·nic 53 to 46 vote p.1,·c., thc way fi.ir
Clinton to spcnd S385 million in prcviou,ly appn•pri.ucd family pl.inning aid
on March I.
0

WASHINGTON
Researchers say eating less
may increase life span
l11ey havcn't yet found the Fountain
nf Youth. but researchers ,tudying th.:
aging process in animals suggest that
one s.."Cret to livin:; longer may be eating
lcss f1xxl - a lot less food.
A decade-long ~tudy of nc:irly 200
monkeys con.luctL-<l by re.searchers at the
National Institute on 1\ging found that a
30 pc:rceni reduction in caloric intake
lowered body tempc:mturc and other
ba,ic functions a,sociatc<l with chronic
disea<;es and aging.

World
HIZME. WEST BANK
Villagers arrested after
viofont reaction to killing
Israeli soldiers shot and killed a
Palestinian man and wounded three others in an carly C\'ening cla.,h Tuesday in
this \'illage which bonlers between the
West Bank and Jerusalem.
In the aftermath of the killing. angry
\'illagcrs threw stones and built barricades in the ro.ids to stop the anny jL-cps
fmm passing. Nearly a do1cn \'illagers
were am:~ted. and the \'illagc w;L~
dL-clared a ..closed military area.''
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Voices

Editor-in-chief: Brum T. Surtun
Voices rdiron: Emily Priddy, Shaunna /J.monm
Nru~n~nn rc/,rc,c'Tltalil'C.'! Tmd.1 ,\kin

The Dairy F.in·prian, rhc sruden1-nm ncu~/J<l/'<.'T of
SIUC, u commirrd to ~ins: ,1 rnmd murcc of 11eu·s,
inf,mnariim, cumm.:nrary and />ublu: disco11r5e, uhilc
hcl/>ini: rraden undc'Tstnnd the imies affcciins: ikiT lit-es.
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Astonishment
Students finally get message,
but more voters are needed
CONGRATULATIONS, SIUC!
For the first lime in years. more students have seized
the moment and headed lo the poll.
The Daily Egyptian h:L's milcd against student apathy
and low voter turnout election' after election. bu1 in
Tuesday's primary, stud'!nls took the bull by lhc horns
and turned out to support candidates who promised to
hack student concerns.

TUESDAY i\lARKED WHAT COULD BE A

Rethinking bar-entry age:
Let the underagers inside
Josh Rohison
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It a,tound, me 1ha1 there i, 1aU••111111111!
,talc uni\'crsity who,c enrollment s1anlhi, cilv\ elected otfo:ial, c1111ceminc '
1brds con,i,1 of lh.: quc,1inn. "t\re you
lowcri~g 1he har-cntry age lx1ck 10 19.
currently hrc:11hing'!"' So. thi.: prob!cm
Dear Lord. haw y1111 all gone MAD'!
isn't with ,topping 1hi, demand for liquor.
Why en:n think ;1hou1 n:wrting hack lo
hecau-.c 1ha1 would he :111 exercise in futillh,11 incrcdihly archaic
ity. TI1c pmhlcm
and harharic era \\hen _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " - - - - - - l i e s in how you
the undcrJl!C i.tudcnl
pacify this
was .illuwc:d inlll
demand.
n erage Sfu ents ave
Do you. A)
1hc,c vile c,lahli,hmcnts. all with the
force har., Ill misc
evil i111cn1io11~ of
1he entry :age so we
de,tmying this
ha\'e a lilcr.tl herd
1
Uniwr..iry's 11nceof 18- 111 :!ll-ycar•
imn1.1cula1e worldolds ro:nning the
wide repulalion'! Why
streets. l1K1king for
parties where they
turn our hack on all
1lu: progress lhal ha,
can drink all they
In
w,ml
forpockcl
!:.:en made 111 ,romp
11111 lhc plague that i,
chan_ge. where no
un1lcr.1ge consumpone m those houstion'! Clearly, a few
e, i, legally
more years of 1hb polre,p<m,iblc for
icy and the days of the
Ut O SO ecaUSe ey lhe,e "cu,1nmm"'
,
•
personal safely. 10
dnmkcn frc,hmen will
aren as W(Se.
say nnlhing nfthc
he all hut v,mqui,hc,'.
,-c.,u:1I har.1,.,me111
Actually. that wa,
1ha1 lakes place in 1he,e ,ellings. and
all a lie. though I will admit. I 11011'1 think
the har age sl11mld he lowered lo 19. In all
ah,nlu1dv none of the mone\· 1ha1 i, colkctcd g1~, in111 municipal f1;nd,'! I Unlc,s.
honesty. there should he 1111 har-cnlry age.
and I'll e:1.plain why.
of cour..c, the party i, hus1.:d hy police).
Sec. there's 1hi, new think 0111 called.
Or. do you II) allow :any c:1rd-carrying.
"College Kid, Drink." I won't u,c 1hi,
tuition-paying. ,mall-111wn. lllinois-econ11forurn 111 ghe my opinion on whether thi,
111y-i.11,1.1ining mcmher of the student
b mornlly com:cl or 11111. Ohviou,ly.
hoc.ly into ,m c,1ahlbhmc111 where the
hemming gmlcsqudy inehriatcd certainly
drink, :ire gcncr.11ly priced "' high that it
isn't comludve 111 the educational proces,.
w1,uld 1:ikc a small fortune 111 hecome
which is thi: reason this Uni\'Cr..ily exi-1,.
scriou,ly intmdc:uec.1 and :my ,ort of an1i,oci,1I hehavior is dealt with surely and
llowevi:r, rJising the har-cnlry age Ill 21
isn't going Ill stop undcmgc kids from
quickly hy a bril:k-hou,c of a 111,111 with
little 111lcr.111cc for rough-how,ing'!
drinking.
-on the Wl"Ckcntl. there arc numemus
Sure. a har is a me:11 market the same
as :any house party. h111 when the har closhouse parties llwl allow patrons Ill drink
their maximum lilt of Ix-er for S3. Mo,1 of es, you step 01111111111 a well-Iii street. 11111
the people al these C\'enls don't care if
into :i slr.mgc ncighlx1rh1Kld, possibly
you can legally drive, much less if you
miles away fonn your donn after drinking
can legally drink alcohol. Also, if underenough hccr lo knock 11111 a hull clcphanl.
In conclusion. the har-cnlry age could
age people try hard enough, they can
either find a liquor slon: 10 serve them or
he 41. and we'd still ha\'c a pmhlcm with
under.age consump1i1111. College students
someone of age 1ha1 is willing In purchase
drink. ·me h;1r-e111ry ,1gc scenario is a
it for them. By forcing the bars 111 only
allow :?I-year-olds into them. all one h,L'i
cop-11111.
done is reduced that business· dicnlcle. h
··f fey. we tried. I seriously thought hy
only allowing :! l-yc:1r-nlds into the b;1r.,
hasn't done anything 111 curb undemgc
all lhc fn:,l1111en would spend their Friday
drinking.
UnderJgc student~ ha\'C and will connights al the lihr.1ry."
tinue 10 drink. gcncr.illy in higher numYeah. right. By pretending lhal there
cxisls :i magic numher 1ha1 scp:1r.11cs 1h1i..c
bers than their of-age brethren simply
hecause they :1n: earlier in their :academic
capable of handling :1lc11hol c111tsump1ion
career., and have less responsibilities. hul
aml its inl!crcnl consequences only peralso because lhcv aren't a., wi,e. You
pc1u:11e, the reality 1h.11 our society falls
always will ha\'c 1hi, r.11hcr large group of dangcmu,ly ,hnrt of under.landing c,cn
people ,.,ho w,ml 10 drink. esr<,-cially :11 a
the has ii: clements of heing hum;m.
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and will continue to
drink genera II~ in higher
nu mbers than t eir of-age
. IY because
6rethren Stmp
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th ey are earI•ler • th etr
academic careers and
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turning poinl in campus-city relations as 137 students
showed up at the polls on Thompson Point. as apposed 10
28 in 1995.
It is up to the students to follow through in the April I
gcncml election, when the field is narrowed from six candidates to three actual council members.
If SIUC students could show up at the polls the city will
thal we arc serious about this town and our voice in it
reversing our apathetic past Whether it is the bar-entry
age or the parking situation in Carbondale. students"
should make their voices heard.

GOING A STEP. FURTHER AND PU'ITING A
candidate who supports student issues on the council
would send a wake-up call to those Carbondale residents who willingly accept the benefits of revenue
generated by SIUC students but who complain loudly - about the negative iniage created when a few
studc1::, c,hoose to drink too much and destroy property.
A council member with the students in mind might
also help to diminish some of the animosity that has
existed in the past between the council and the campus. If the city council were to count an SIUC student
as one of its own. it might be more willing to cooperate with 1h1: campus when mutual concerns arc al
stakt:.
Instead of bein!! nameless. faceless, drunken revelers
in lht: eyes of the-city, students would be seen as civicmintlcd individuals who take an active role in their
government.
It is pcrhups overly optimistic. but one might even
imagine that a student-inclusive council could help
boost SIUC's now-sagging enrollment.

Ii\lAGINE THE GOOD

PUBLICITY THE

University could enjoy someday by saying. "Councilman
X. an SIUC student. actively works in the city government to advance students" concerns.''
Think of how student-friendly Carbondale would seem
if its le.idership included a real. live SIUC studelll to represent the interests of the campus. What a recruitment
tool!
Positive interaction between the city and the campus
also could help retention rates - · frustrated students
might be more willing to stay in Carbondale if they felt
their voices were heard and they had the power to make
a dilTercnce.
Is this all a pipe dre.1111'? We think not.

"Our \Vord" rct>rcscnts tlic consensus of
tlic Daily E1,")'l>tian :fiditorial Board.

Urnrheard
"I have improved a lot. I have gotten better at \'Ocalmlary and pr•.1nunci:.tion. I abn get a lot of better at
swearing."
Hagan Chuen, a senior in foreign language and
international trade from Taiwan, on how lie has
improved his English by coming to conversation
tables.
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Stud·ent leaders to convene
EMPOWERMENT:
Leadership conference
to focus on scholarship.
culture and history.
Mll<AL

J.

Empowcnncnt" I Ii: said lhi: conference highlights indudi: addresses fmm kcynulc sp,:akers. work•
shop,. Afnx:cnrric vendors .md :1
1c111a1ivc slcp-,how co111pc1i1ion.

Black
History
Month

HARRIS

D.-\lll" [<iH'TI.-\S RH\ 'I\TW

I lundr.:d, of colh:gc s1udc111,
from all O\'cr 1hc l'nu111ry will hc on
campus this ,, cck for a h:s,on in
cullure. hi,tOI)' and sd10l.1rship at
r ff:11if~l 1hc
Bl.u:k
:,.,..::t:.·c"::=.--:.i:,l..~_l ,\ f f a i r s
Council
•R~stmtion
Lcadcrship
fees for the con· Confcrcm:c.
ference are $25
And BAC
for students and coordinator
S50 for SIUC
\Vil S;uukrs
faculty and
said c,·crvonc
staff. There is
should .nicnd.
unlimited regis• c,pccially
tmlion.
SIUC Mudcnts.
•Sanders said
"Culturc.
BAC is willing
hi,torv
and
~hol,;rship arc
to work with
individuals who 1hc founda1ions
have difficulty
of lhc black
paying the reg· agcnda." hc
1stmtion fees.
said. "Tlm,c
arc
•Ceill 453-6264 things
impo11ant tool,
or sloP. by the
for
a
student
to
BACoffice on
the 3rd Roor of ~uccccd and
arc
ncccssarv
the Student
for empower•
Center.
men1:·
Sanders said more than 8!XJ stu•
tknts arc attending the sc,·cnth
annual confcrcm:c on campus from
Timrsday to Sund;1y. The theme of
1hc confcrc;icc is "Culture, HistOI)',
Scholarship: The Esscl)CC of

Damani Bmnkn. director of
lmspilality for thi: rnnfcrcncc. said
atldn:s,ci; from Sharon Pr.ill Kclly.
fonucr ma,·or of the Districl of
Colmnhia: i.lovd Daniel. ~lissouri
Stale Rcprcsc~l:lli\'C :1ml Na•im
Akbar. an AfriGm-Ami:rican clini•
cal p,ychologist ,m: somc of lhc
highliglns he is looking forw:ml IO.
"From whal I hcar. all of 1hi:m
ha\'c impo11an1 things lo say things thal could cxpaml my
thoudlls and cducarion.'' Bowden.
:i sen.ior in ad\'anccd lcclmic:il ,wdii:s fnun Chicago. said. ··1 would
hreak mv nL-ck 10 sec :111 of these
pcoplc:··
S;mdi:rs s:1id ii is impon.mt for
s1mkn1s h, rcgis1i:r for lhc confcrcncc so lhcy can aho learn from 1hi:
spc:1kers as wcll as lc:1m more
:ihoul 1hc conference thcmcs of cul•
lure. hislory and sclmlarship.
Sharon Pr.in Kelly\ own cxpericn~·cs from hi:r his1ory-ma~ing
achii:\'cmcnls arc some of 1hc
lhing, studcn1, can learn hy allcnding thc conference and hi:r spcech.
Kelly wa, rhc first Afric:111•
Amcric:m woman lo serve as
mayor of a major urhan city and the
first \\oman m:l\'or of 1he nation's
capilal.
•
Kellv was clcc1i:d to four lenns
a, 1l{c Di:mocralic National

Commillccwoman
from
W:tshingron. D.C.. and wa.s the first
woman clcclcd In scr\'c :Ls trca.surer
nf lhc commi1tcc fmm 1985 to
1989.
Ano1hcr spcal.cr. Lloyd Daniel.
is an African American whose work
:Ls an ck-cti:d official includes arca.~
of culture and scholarship.
In addilion lo his dulics reprc•
scllling K:msas Cily Missouri s
-l:!nd dis1rict. Daniel is an cducalor.
po,:t and a soci:1I aclivist. lie also i.s
:1 mcmbcr of 1hc Nalional Black
Unilcd Freedom Fronl :md a memhcr nf the New Dcmcx.:racy
Movcmcnl.
Sd1ol;1rship and culture arc lwo
main lhemcs N;1°i111 Akbar brings lo
1111: conft:rem:c for slutlents.
Akbar. who from thi: Dcp:111mcnt
of Psychology al Florida Slalc
Uni\'crsity. is a pioneer in lhc
de\'clopmcnt of an African
appn,;1ch lo modem psychology.
Akbar has wrilti:n live hooks on
thc personality di:,·clopmcnt of
Afric:111 Ami:ric:111, and more 1han
25 anides in scholarly journals. lie
:1lso is a pasl prcsitli:nt of the
Nalional Association of Black
Psycholngisls.
Dcnclli: Niles. a firs1-ycar grndua1c student in 1hc college s1udcn1
pcrsonnel progrnm. said all of the
conference keynote spc:1kcrs represcnl somclhing positive lo mo1iva1c
s111Jcnts.
'1l1cy will provide moli\'ation
for students hy incorporaling cul111rc. hislnry and scholarship,'' she
said. -~n1c\' will allow students to
sec lhcir ~llcntial so 1hat lhcy can
ad1ic,·c sclf-cmpowcnncnt. and I
cncour.igc sludcnLs 10 altcnd lhi:
confcrencc."
0
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Even without catnels, settlers
found a little Egypt in Illinois
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Classic Toucl, also performs a full range of
salon treatments including: hair, nails, tanning,
massage, make·up, waxing, facials, and body wrcps
West Park Plaza • Next to Kroger West • 529-2127
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As :i slmknt who is unfamili:ir
wi1l1 lhc Smnhem Illinois region.
Ronnii: SitJdondn said he oflen
wondi:rs how lhc area c;imcd ils
name of"Linlc Egypt"
.. I didn°t know whether the namc
of Cairn had anyrhing 10 do wirh 1he
naming of Soulhcrn Illinois :1s
Egypt." said Siddondo. a fin.t-yi:ar
graduate stmkn1 in curriculum and
in,1ructio11 fmm Kenya.
Siddondo is nnt 1he fiN lo tfUL"S·
tion lhc popular name of thi: region.
Jane Adams. an as,tx.:ialc pmfcssor in :mlhropology and history. said
shc decidcd 10 rcsean.:h the origins
of "Lilllc Egypl'' for hcrsclf.
Ada\ns said 1hc prescnl lown of
Cairn was named in 1!118. bur she
said Sourhcrn Illinois had an
Egyplian tic years bcfore Caim w:L,
alOwn.
Shi: ~•id pyr.imid-likc burial silcs
in lhc region cnn,1ructcd by Na1ivc
American, could have con1rihu1ctl
to the lie.
"Ilic l\lound, in Cahokia me the
biggest
pyrnmid,
in
Nonh
,\mcrica:· she said. "lllcy were
huilt by tbc MissiS'ippian pcopk
who li\'cJ in thc area. hut the\' had
cca•;ctl to exist a.s a ci\'ili,.ali;m by
the time thi: Eumpcans got here:·
During 1hc times of the
Mi"issippian pcoplc. which W,lS
700 to ! SIKJ according to 1hc
S01nhcm Illinois Tourism Council
Web site, Adams said 1hc
~lississippi River would nood 1hc
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Tiipography, fcrti le
farmland lend to
region's nickname.
MIKAL

Classic Touch

region similar to thi: palll:ms of thi:
Nil.: Ri\'cr in Egypt
But many ycars aflcr 1hc
~fo.,i,sippian pcoplc inhahitcd 1hat
southern rcgion. Adams said
Go,hcn. near Edw:m.lwillc. h\.camc
lhi: first area gi,·c;i an Egyplian rcfi:ri:n~t:.

Jnhn W. ,\]kn. :1 Southcrn Illinois
hi,torian. referred to lhe Go,hcn•
falw;irdsvillc connccrion in 1hc
hook "II I 1.ippcned in S0111hcrn
Illinois."
,\llcn ~1id in 1799. a p,l,tor wa.,
sent to find a pmmising hx::1lion for
hi, chun:h's ni:w settlement.
ll1c pastor chose an Illinois silc
and sent a rcpon hack to his dmn.:h
ahoul lhc loe:11ion describinl! the
land as "a fenilc land :md frec~fmm
plague:·
ll1c phr.Lsc quotcd wa, fmm 1he
hihlical dcscriptinn of lhc land of
Gmht:n. whcre the hrJclilc~ d\\clt
in ancient Egypl.
~loving inlo new regions. Adams
,aid. pcoplc in carly Amcric:111 his•
10ry uflen found invcnlivc w:1ys lo
seulc thc areas.
"People u,ed lo name towns
u,ing panicular themes," shc saiJ.
",\s a resuh. there are a lot of names
of Egyptian dries in 1his :irca.
Pcoplc dclinilcly picked up on 1hc
earlier references tu Egyp1:·

Adams said C:1im wa., 1hc first
town lo bc named aflcr an Egyplian
ci1y. Shi: said Thcbcs wa.~ lhc ~'Conti. wilh lhc rest of 1he Egyplian
towns narnctl after lhc Ci\'il War.
In anolher hook. "Legends and
Lore of Sourhem Illinois," Allcn
wrote thal Egyp1 h\.-camc a common .
reference to 1:;c Southern Illinois
rcgion five years bcforc lhc planning of C:1im :L\ a town.
In rhi: s:1111c h<•ok. Allen relalcs a
popul:1: slory. first loltl by A.O.
Duff. :1 pmfcssor of law wilh lhc
firsr f:u:ully of Soulhcm Illinois
Nonnal Uni\'ersity - SIU's origi•
nal name.
Acconling to Duff's !.lory. the
winter of 1831 fosti:red lhi: condition\ lcading to 1hc w,c of the tenn
"Egypt." TI1c winier was the
longest, mosl severe winlcr Illinois
rcsitl::rus had known. Winier fro,t~
conlinucd until ~lay.
ll1c following summcr.w:L~ cool.
and frn,L\ came again on Sept. 10.
·111i: lalc spring dclaycJ 1hc pla111i11g
of cmps. and 1hc Septcmbcr f1ost
killcd much of the com in Nonhcm
Illinois cou111ics.
Farmers nonh of the area were
fon.:eJ In ~-ck com. for livcs11x.:k
and planling. in coun1ics fanhcr
5EF.
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PROBLEMS

continued from page I
said the first voter at her polling
place, 607 E. College St., a,ked
about the security punch.
"inc ,·otcr wanted to know if the
'/Ole had been made," she said. ''\Ve
just told ther.1 that there is always a
security punch, and it happens to be
there."
M.uy 1larris, election judge in the
2nd Precinct. said there had been a
few complaint, about the security
punch at her polling place. 607 E.
College St.
Budslick said he noticed the
security punch on the lower half of
his box when he voted Tuesday
morning.
"It would happen to me,Bud~lick said on Tuc.~ay afternoon. "I don't know if it's a plus or
a minus.
"Maybe some people see it
punched and think it's already
punched for me."
Carlton said she sent four deputy
county clerk.~ to all the Carbondale
precincts twice on Tuc.,;(fay, after a
few voters and election judges
called to question the placement of
the security punch.
'The judges should know this.
TI1ey've lx>en judges for years,"
Carlton said. 'They ought to know
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what a ballot looks like."
Election judge Phyllis Scott of
Carbondale said she had not hc:utl
any complaints about the security
punch Tuesday at the polling place
for Carbondale's 5th Precinct, the
Eurma C. Hayes Center, 441 E.
Willow St
"TI1e (deputy) clerks came
around and told us what to say about
the punch," she said.
However, not all complaint,
were directed at the county.
Carbondale City Clerk Janet Vaught
said she received several complaint~
about the placement of the security
punch, but all of them were forwarded to the county rlerk's office.
'This election is not run by the
city," she said.
Carlton said box 114 wa, randonlly selected a, Carbondale's
security punch box by Fiddler and
Chambers, a company that provide.~
ballots, counting machines and
computer software for election~.
She said the company, her office
and the State Board of Election,
conducted successful ballot-counting pre-tests Feb. 13, and her office
and the company conducted successful public ballot tests on
Thursday.
All of those test, were accurate,
and none misread the security
punch, Carlton saill.
She said the ballot-counting

machine wa, tested for accuracy
twice more Tuesday night: once
before the counting began and once
during the counting.
Carlton said Tuesday was the first
time she could remember that the
placement of the security punch
caused quc.,tions.
Carlton said the accuracy of the
ballot count should not be challenged lx-cnuse of the successful
ballot-counting tests.
L1tc Monday night. C1rlton said,
another complication arose when
she learned the 4th Precinct's
polling place, the Jack.,on County
I lousing Authority on the comer of
North Marion and East Oak street,,
wa., under repair.
.
Because of the con,truction, voters in the 4th Precinct ca,t ballots at
the 5th Precinct's polling place, the
Eunna I!ayes Center.
There were sign, at the housing
authority and radio announcement,
announcing the change, she said.
Also causing confusion on
Tuesday, s.'lid Bertha Powell, a 5th
Precinct election judge from
Carbondale, wa, whether or not
election judges should a,k voters
their party affiliations in the city's
nonpartisan elcctioils.
"W:: did a,k a few pt..'Ople that
(party affiliation), but after the
clerks came by and we a,ked them,
we stopped," Powell said.

CLONES
continued from p.11:c l
which is done naturally when
identical twins are born. There is
the cloning of plants and things
like that, but none or this
(cloning), that I'm aware of, ha.,
been done on humans."
Hausler said he suspect, that
there is a possibility of cloning
other species, humans being one
of them.
Yet the cloning of human
beings is only a theory b:L-..cd on
scientists' recent success with
cloning mammals.
One SIUC professor says
human cloning ha, ethical implication,.
Eugenie Gatens-Robin,on, an
a,sociatc professor in philosophy,
said that people should look to
pa.,t experiences with technological advancements for the ethical
is.,ues cloning poses.
"We've had the experience in
the past when we have an extension of our technological capacities, we end up being able to do
things before we know ifwe ought
to do them," Gatcns-Robinson
saii.l.
She said some of the p:t,t experiences include surrogate mothers

and invitro (test tube) fertili1.ation,
which entails reproducing an egg
and sperm cell out of the body in a
gla.,s testing tube. These issues
have repercussions and propos...
questions about who ha, custody
of the embryo and whether a fertilized egg inherit an c.,tate.
Gatcn,-Robinson said currently, diversity is emphasized, but she
said clonini; undermines diversity.
"Ecologically and evolutionary
speaking, diversity is something
that we've come to value,"
Gatens-Robinson said. "By
cloning in animals, a., in plant,,
we're not promoting diversity, so
biologically it becomes very borin",.
0
Another SIUC profc.,sors said
he agrees that successfully cloning
a mammal is a great feat, but
believe there should be considcmtions.
George Feldhamer. an :t,sociate professor in zoology, s.'J.id he
can appreciate the scientific value
of cloning animals.
"From a scientific standpoint,
it's very interesting and quite a
brcnkthrough with lots of potential
applic:1tion,," he said. "It is fine
for agriculture, domestic livestock
and other animals that are in controlled environments, but you
want a., much diversity in a fre.
ranging population."

If you're into computer science, data processing, accounting,
auditing, math or law ...

VEmplre Strikes Back

(PO)

ON TWO SCREENS

Wed:

(5:30) (8:00) 8:00 8:30
Absolute Power
(R)
Wed:
5:35 8:05

get in touch with Stare Farm.
Our career opportunities arc many and varied for qualified grad,. If you're selected, you'll enjoy
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training.
State-of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow. And you'll enjoy
Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with the social, cultural and recreational
act.ivitic:s afforded by two universities.
Contact your 11 lacement Director, or \\Tite to: Assistant Director Corporate Human Resources,
Three State Farm Plaza-Kl, Bloomington, Illinois 61791-0001.
State Farm Insurance Companin • Home Offic:n: Bloomini;tun, Illinois • An Equal Opportunity Emplo;-cr
hnr://wv.w.murf.rm.,l,,n

Vegas Vo.co.tlon
(PG)
Wed:
(5:35) 8:25
That Do.rn Co.t
{PO)
Wtd:

(8:00) 8:15

Shine
Wed:

(PG13)
(6:00) 8:10_

Dangerous Ground
(R)
Wed:
(5:50) 8:00
Dante's Peak
Wed:

(P013)
(5:45) 8:20
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for Rwanda killings
Rwanda's agony as it grJpples
with the legacy of the 1994 ethnic
slaughter ahd civil war thus has a
new horror: For the firNt time in
known history, children are being
held accountable for mas., murder.
The young defendants invariably deny culpability or insist they
forgot what happi!ncd. Countless
others, the survivors of genocide,
can't forget the atrocities.
Most of the killing here was
done in public and by the public
- including children. For many
youths. the choice was to kill or be
killed.
Anyone who wa~ 14 or older
during the butchery may be
charged under recent Rwandan
law. If convicted, those younger
than 18 face prison sentences of
up to about 20 years. Unlike
adulL~. teens arc exempt from life
imprisonment and the death pi!nalty. The first trial of an adolescent
is expected to begin in April.

MASS MURDER:
Youths blamed for
slaughter for first time
in coun~ry's civil war.
Les ANGaES TIMES

Sylve11 Sebazungu knows precisely why he is being held in a
foul, densely packed room with no
bed~ or lights deep inside the
prison here.
"They say I was in a gang that
was killing children," he said,
avening his gai.e. "With sticks and
machetes and guns."
Wherever he was, Scbazungu
w:l~ 15 years old at the time. But
like the 47 other boys crammed on
the floor in the ju,•enile ward at the
Gitarama prison and about 2.200
youths incarcerntcd in other jails
across the country. he is being
charged with genocide.

RESULTS
continued from p;1i:e I
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Eden 1l1ornc also advanced in
the rnce for a four-year term,
receiving 73 more votes than
Briggs but 307 fewer than incumbent councilman Loyd Sumner
and 540 fewer than incumbent
councilwoman Maggie Flanagan.
Thome said the high turnout
shows city residents p:iy attention

to their govemmenL
"l feel i.uch a greal turnout m
the primary shows people do want
to haven voice." she said.
Kelly, who came in fifth in the
race for the two four-year term,.
s.1id he was glad student~ voted in
higher numbers this year.
"We made enough of a sound
~ith our 420 voters that it ~ill
make a difference in the decisions
the City Council will make in the
next two yean;," he said.

Coming off the big upset
win at Southwest Missouri,
the Saluki Women want to
finish the home season
strong.
Don't miss your chance to
sign up in the lobby for our
two game contests.
· Kroger/Coke Grocery Dash
and the First National Bank
Saving Bond Shootout.
UPCOMING GAME
March I vs Bradley - 7:05 PM

SKIWEAR - CANOES - BOOTS CLIMBING & RAPELUNG GEAR - SOCKS
- THERMAL l:Jl'JDERWEAR - FLEECE STOVES - SLEEPING BAGS - PACKS TENTS - KNIVES - BIRKENSTOCKS and much, much more

222

w. Freeman, Next to Quatro's
si9-2313
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EGYPT
continuL'll from p;1gc 5
south.
Duff lived near a road in Bond
County at the rime. Ile saw many
wagons going south lo find com and
reruming nonh with it.
Duff slopped some of the wagons, asking some of rhe nonhem
farniers about their travels.
Many fanners read the Bible and
said they, like the sons of Jacob,
were "goiug down lo Egypl for
com."
Adam~ said she found various
versions of Dufrs account as well

PILL
continuL'll from p;1,::c 3
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Some contraceprh·c manufacturers in the United Slate.~ so far ha\·c
refused to sell rhe emergency contraception, citing lirigation and
polirical fears, according 10 The
Associated Press.
Dominguez-Urban said studcnl~
could have sued I lcalth Services if
rhey got sick when prescribed the
emergency contr.1ceptivc, lx."C:msc ii
wa.~ not FDA-approvL-<l.
"Il1erc wa.~ a case a year ago
when a doctor (in another city) wa.~
suL-<l for prescribing medicine for
glaucoma that wa.~ nor FDAapproved," she said. "I believe the
patient won that ca.,;c."

;:.~
.,SC

~

,..-5'

529-0157 .._ D

ISLAM

.:ontinuL'll fmm p;1ge J
'They (Hussein and other
Muslim'> who commil violent acts)
arc lhe worsl of the worst human
beings," Ahmad said. "Plea.<;C do not
call them Muslim bt."Causc 1hcy truly
arc not.
"We arc peaceful people who
want 10 live in peaceful coexislencc."
The leader of the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Belleville, who also parricipated in rhe discussion after
Zobairi's lecture, said he could

ART
continm.'ll from p;1gc 3

TONIGHT

BIG

ss

have had for a cla.o;.~.
The graduate committee is an
advisory, consulting and dirt"Cting
board for lhc gr.1duates that work.'>
with the student'> throughout lhe
gmduatc progr.mt.
'1bc exhibition is for artist~ 1:-1
have an idea of how 10 complete a
body or quality work."
. Kathleen Bmndau, an art and
design graduate student from St.
Louis, said lhe e:1:hibition requirement allows her 10 focus on a specific area of her photogmphy.
She will display 46 photographs
in the exhibition April 1-13.

but said another rhcory behind
"Little Egypr" had some historical
documentation.
Adam~ said rnany people misrakcnly believe the "Egypt"' reference
refers 10 the slavery that mainly
cxisled south of the Mason-Dixon
Linc, which borders Sourhcm
' Illinois on three side.~.
"I son of doubt that contributed
to the reference of rhe region a.~
Egypt," she said.
"I've oc·,·cr seen anything linking
slavery to rhe name," she said.
But slavery cxisrcd in Southern
Illinois a.~ well.
The Crenshaw House in Equality,
in Gallatin Counry, is the only
known place in Illinois where

African Americans were kept as
slaves before, during and after the
Civil War.
While most theories have similar
theme.~. Adams said her rescarc!1
raught her there is no official version of how "Little Egypt" was
named.
"Most have that sense 1ha1
Southern Illinois was a place that
could rescue you from a son of
famine, like biblical Egypt," she
said.
However, Siddondo said his own
theory wa.~ quite different from
those of 01her researchers.
"I think it's because of the shape
of the Southern Illinois region on
the maps," he said.

According to the FDA, six types
of common binh control pills can be
taken 10 prevent pregnancy within
72 hours of having unprotected sex
or sex in which rhc condom broke:
Ovral, Lo/Ovml, Nordette, Levien.
Triphasil and Tri-Levien, all of
which arc 75 perccnl effective .L~ an
emergency contmccprive.
Pohlmann said rhc emergency
contraccplive will not work in
women already on binh control pills
or who already arc pregnant.
"111csc drug.'> arc different than
the abortion pill RU-486," she said.
'These pills prc\·cnt the urerus lining from accepting the egg, and
with RU-486, the egg is alre;Kly in
the lining."
The only risks arc vomiling and
nausea, which may occur when rak-

ing the emergency contraceptive
because the effect of lhc binh control pills is intensifiL-<l because of
rhe higher dosage. Pohlmann said.
Pohlmann said students arc
required to sigh a con.,;cnt form :ind
arc warned about l11c potential risk.o;
of taking the emergency conlrJCcptive.~. lbc most serious risk being
blood clol'i, which is the same as
binh control pills, and lhe chance of
blood clotting is intensified by
smoking, she said.
Pohlmann would not relc:t<;e the
name of the binh control pill the
Student Health Services uses
because she said she docs not want
student~ abusing the pills.
"Come into I kalth Services, and
we will tell you the risks and directions," she said

identify with Ahmad's distress of
beingjudged based on the actions of
some Islamic people.
The Rev. Roger Karban said
Catholics in Nonhcm Ireland also
have been responsible for act'i of
violence lhat go against rhe teachings of Chris1iani1y. But he said in
many situations, rhe pope and other
Catholic leaders have publicly condemned such acl~.
Karban a.~kcd Ahmad why
Muslim'> arc not a.~ public in condemning similar acts by people who
claim 10 be a pan of the lslan1ic
faith.
"Many Muslim groups do condemn acts of violence," Ahmad

said.
"Bur we arc painted a picture rhat
is always negative."
Ahmad said he knows of many
Islamic groups in the United Stares
that have condemned lhe :JCt'i of
Muslim extremist'>. but he said the
media only focuses on the violence.
Zobairi said lhc pres.'> often SC}'arares rhc acrs of Jewish and
Christian extremists from mainstream Christianity and Judaism.
But he said it usually docs not do so
with Muslim'>.
I le said all people must be careful
not 10 a.,sociate the actions of somc
people with the teaching.~ of an
enrirc group.

Brandau said she concentrate.'> on
In addition to the art exhibition, a
construcling the image.'> she por- · thc.'iis paper of IO to 20 pages is
lrJys in her photography.
required. explaining what, why anij
She said the first slcp is the image how the studcnl constructed lhe
and then building black-and-white Cllhibit
Gilmore said the exhibition and
landscapes that look like images of
tl>c sky rncering the ground in her the thesis is judged by the gmduate
photos.
committee on how in depth an
"I choose to actually build what I exhibit is.
shoot to create some of clement of
If the graduate committee thinks
believability," she said.
a s1uden1 is not prepared, it can sugBrand1u, who s:iid she ha.~ cam.-d gcst the studcnl lo not enter the
an honorable mention for four pho- exhibition.
Gibson s.1id while he anticipates
rographs cxhibitt-d in rhe Dan Foth
Gallery in Ponland, Maine, said ir his exhibirion he will kxp making
take.~ hard work and dedicatio:t 10 paintings as a back-up plan.
"I jusl sit and worry abour how
advance in the art world.
"llopefully I'll be able to 1C.1ch things will rum our," he said.
art ,L~ well a.~ have my work dis"But at the same time. I'll use this
played in galleries all over." she :L~ a window shop for my an, and so
said.
I can gr.1dua1e in May."

Timber.land/Nike
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Many Available 1/2 Price

106 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale, Illinois

Across from Old Train Stallon

1-800 525-3097
or 529-3097
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For Rent:
Rooms
Roommates
Sublease
Apartments
Townhouses
Duplexes
Houses
Mobile Homes
Mobile Home Lots
Commercial Property
Wanted to Rent
Help Wanted
Business Opportunities
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Free
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Entertainment
Announcements
Spring Break
Personals
"900" Numbers

Open Rate.
Mmimum Ad Size:
Space Reservation
Requirements:
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DailyEgypfiail
For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Bicycles
Recreational
Hr.,-,,es
M, ·,, 'e Homes
Rea, ~state
Antiques
Furniture
Appliances
Stereo Equipment
Musical
Electronics
Computers
Cameras
Books
Sporting Goods
Pets & Supplies
Miscellaneous
Auctions & Sales
Yard Safes

26, 1997 •

S 9.55 per column inch, per day
1 column inch
Deadline: 2p.m .. 2 days prior lo publication
All 1 column classified display
advertisemenls aro required lo have a 2·

POL·;~~

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannol be responsible for more than
one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for
checking their advertisements for errors on lhe firsl day they

poinl border. Other borders aro acceptable
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on consecutive runnmg dates)
1 day..............$1.01 per line, per day
3 days ............ 83c per line. per day
5 days ............ 76c per line, per day
1Odays .......... 63c per hne, per day
20 or more .....52c per line, per da,

Minimum Ad Size:
3 lines, 30 characters
per line
Copy Deadline:
12 Noon, 1 day prior
10 publication

I

All classified advertising musl bo processed before 12:00
Noon to appear in lhe nPxl day's publication. Anything
processed alter 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's
pubhcation. Classified advertising musl be paid in advance
except for lhoso accounts wilh established credit. A 32c
charge will be added lo billed classified advertising. A
service charge of $15.00 will be added to lhe advertiser's
accounl for every check relurned to tho Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a

~==::==;:;:::::::=;:~:;::::=;:;~~======~~==~ classified advertisemenl will be charged a $2.00 service fee.
rAny refund under $2.00 will be forleiled due to the cost ol
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
processing.
per
All advertising submitted lo the Daily Egyptian is subject
Space Reservalion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior 10 publication. :~iproval and may be revised, rejecled. or cancelled at any

$3.60

inch

Rcquircmenls: Smile ad rares are designed to be used by
individuals or organizations !or personal advertising-birthdays,
·
annive~saries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial uso
or to announce events.

Tho Daily Egyptian assumes no liabiltty ii for any reason
ii becomes necessary lo omil an advertisement.
A sample of all mail•order items mus! be submitted and
approved prior to deadline for publication.
No ads will be mis-classified.
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END ROLLS OF NEWSPRINT
SJ per roll. A•o;loble ot lhe Do;!y

Egyplion, Room 1259 in the
Communication, Building e SIU, or coll
536·3311. ed 261
IBM COMPATIBLE, 386 COMPUTER/
MONITOR. $300. Pro Form Cronwal,
Duol•Trciner. lite new. $200, 618·
497·2555.

WANTED TO BUY!
Vehicles, Motorcycles
rvnnlng or not. Paying
f,.111 $25•$30D, ISCORTS

I

,r~F,.~rts

95 NISSAN ALTIMA XLE, rr,oroo'n,
cou, oll power, 17,,..., mi, under
warranty, SI 3,000/neg, 529-1257,
93 FORD MUSTANG LX 5 0,

e.·s~~~

t'I

• •~•'" - • ~ - - - - - - - - - · •
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He mot01 houte call,.
457·7984, or Mobile 525·8393.

coovertible, I.le n-, call 687·4-487 , ---.- - ~....-..........
.
·"'.'.
lcovemeuoge.
:j
Motorcycles
t.
93 HONDA ACCORD, 27µ,. mi,
L·

89 C\JTlASS CIERRA, reliable, run,
good, new banery, mu11 ,ell, SI 800
obo. eon Rid. 536·6782

.

TRADE IN YOUR USED EQUIPMENT

~s1~t5,4~fif'

fur a new 4 tracl wf,Je !hey lo,t. Sound

Core Mu,ic "'101, ,en,ice, ren1ol,, Df,,

lighling video equipment, koroote,
.457•5641.

89 TOYOTA PICKUP, 4 ,pd. 85,.<JUC mi,
549-3000
bed liner,
fordetall1,
Coll evening, 618·833-4-469.
88 MERCTDES SENZ. champagne gold
will, ton lea!her, 1un roof, lvper dean, 12,65, DECK, I!; mile, from campv,,
rvn, great, price n"90tiohle, S6.800, mo,tly remodeled, mu,t see, $6500 or
-4_5_7_·5_390
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,, obo, ccll 763-4450
ale. mu, wtdl-maintained,

1

~~n,NgoodlSSAN' SPULSARl200, '451;:p79''775 ate; 1973 SKYUNE, 12 x 60, d..:k, ,hod,
••
low uhl;1ie1, good cand and locorion,
_s:_Jo_.-----~,.,....,,--,, 1 S5300, coll Mork o 549.4749_
87 TOYOTA FOUR RUNNER. block, 5 1975 CRITERON, 12 X 65, 3 bdrm,
speed. -4,4, good e0ndition, S6200. .hed, w/d hoohp, 1'i bolh,, clo,e 1o
_98_5_·3_-43_7._--:c:~---- SIU, SSOOO obo. CoU 529-2063.

~!~!.~J~

:,,~~!/;;~~n:~=~r:
fr,:,~/Jotur·
_rv_ns..::.g_reat_S2_,2_,so,,.,.-,;;4c::-57_·1_6.,..78-::.- - : - I coll for detail,, 6 l 8•643·3335.
86 HONDA PRELUDE, red, 5 speed, 1:Z.60 IN CARBONDALE, 2 bedroom,
4 7
",:'r:t~~(if0, 5 ·
$2700, call 618-993·
0

m:•~~~~•

86 PONTIAC FIERO, 4 speed, 2 door.
CD, black. power window,, o/c,
S1200, Coll 351-0202.
84 FORD T·SIRD, au!o, rvnning cond,
S700obo, 549·4950weekday, or...- 8
pm or -~ends
AUTOS UNDER $1500

Vha/Maater Card
Caah for your good auto
618•937•AUT0(2886) _
CARSFOR$100I
Trvcl,, boat>, 4·whee!er,. mo1o<home1,
furniture, electronks, comp1.1te,,, etc. By

FBI, IRS, DEA. Available in your creo
now. Coll 1·800·513-4343 Ext. S·,
9501.

~~rpe~.

MATURE/RESPONSIBLE non,mol.er lor
nice 3 bedroom apl Summer/Fell/
Spring, S16.4 mo leose, uhli~••
Available June I, 529-3352.

ind,

NEED ROOMMATE! Nice 2 bdrm opt,
$250/mo, an ulil and coble
1
block lrcm SIU, call 529-0007.

ind,

f:I

FREE RENT 1o live w/el~ mon in 2
bclrm in M'boro, prefer ltmolo. Only
expense i, foocl, can 687-4916.

_
SIU SPRING GRADS. Order
form, arena,, ovail for personal•
INFOOUEST·New and Used Sy,lems ized g,od OMOuncement> at SAlU·
PC Rental,, Software, HUGE BBS. We Kl BOOKSTORE, i ta 10 clay
On !he S1rip I ._clel_ive,y_1_ _ _ _ _ __.

I MALE/FEMALE NEEDED FOR 2
bdrm mobile home until ¼,y 15, lum,
ale, dose lo compu,, 529·5331 or
529·4431.

IGTPTIAN CD•R

:A
i ~ I Il
S~ble~e •-'7.;1
i°f!,sTs'fnd~~~295: I:f:ffllftiMa•1m1as,•®S§~
t:=-==========:J.
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spoaken, $625/obo, 529·7779.

FAXnl
Fax u, your dauified Ad
24 Hour, D Doy!

lnd~j;~~j~l':~:

__ __,.•

Carbondal• Mobll•
Ho•••• N. Hwy 51, Call

Satvms, Playatatlon1,
Sup•rs, Seiaas, & all Gam .. ,
Blk•1, CD1 & Geld.
Midwe.1 Ca.h, 1200 W. Main,
Corbondole. Call 549-6599.

b-~ . Computers

I

RENTTOOWN,

1

nI

:~.!:I

If·-, M~,~~71
_'c., ..,.....,

4......,- -. -

IL~. .-

~t/?.:~t~o~f:o~?-:'.t~~ri:
S1,000 obo, caR 536·7800.

~~~~~~~·
:r%,°';,,~~~~
cond, $5900, 351-0295.

A

UOYDS APPUANCE SHOP in
Christopher. Wo,hen, dryers,
,elrigeralor,, 110v01, elc, SI 00 eod,,
gvoronteed, 1·61 S•n4•4-455.

;;:~==.=::::=::::::===:J

r~

:;:;.~t:~t;,
o-!'":~~
cond; $12,000, Coll 529-39.46.

~~

,~usical

WANTEDl618-724-4623 ,

1r::: ·. :Ju_ti.~-~-~-~~·~·.}1

,-,..u•~

·~1opubliJ,
'Cla,,;ficalion wen~

•

'Week ~!i!,J0J phone
FAX ADS are subjed lo no,mal
cleodline,. The Doily Egyprion

~. 'l;;~~~=~·:.rT'1
FAX I 618-453-1992
or our new odvenising·only la.. I
6 I8·453·32-48

DAILY EGYPTIAN

TOP DOLLAR PAID
refrigerolot1. camput,,r1, TV,/VCR,,
1tove1,

window air conditioners,

wc,hen, clryer1. (-<>rling/no1J.
Rent TV1/VClll-q,tion lo buy.

'!u.~l~:~~:s~~:.

.

Mocin1o1h Performo 450 w/ 8MB
RAM, 120 MB HD, 14' monilor, 14.4
modem, CO-ROM. Microsoft Word,
~r powerpo1n,
. I Norlo n Uh·,·,·
•
~ce,
11e.•
boolts, S900, 457-2184.

$265/mo, (502J 898•2487.
7
l4, 0MOBILEHOME;eicloc:ation&

cand, S325/mo + uril,,

Carte"III• Pool Tabl•1,

..;__u~..._-:.s~~..i:1.-..J~.' ..:..,.~.--1
J.~~,..,..."' Rooms _,_~.,..,J
1

00

Miscellaneous
...._.,..-.,;

......~~"·-••""·

Find It In Claulfl • d
CHECK OUT BAHAJ FAITH WEB
PAGE - hMp://www.lxco erg
or call 687·251 J.

balcony, huge kilchen, c/a, -412 E
HesJetA"'F:CallMonclyat351·1263.
..,,...
2 TO J SUBlEASERS needed immed or
,ummer lar Sonhomore approved
Creek,;~eAf,t, w/cl, c/a, 529·5112.

I

IARGE BDRM/BATH, girl pref, lum, w/
cl, uhl, no lea,e, S200. Avail naw lhni
97, 529-4046, non·~ng.

l.

,..

we..,,. incl.

modepo.;treq, 529·5331 doys, 529·
4937 night>, a.S. for Kevin.

'
f. I
IJ'.:::::======~~:.:J·.
~:..~'J~~1~1,&::t;.~1f......"' ·
-~"\I l't. .:_~
Sp~rt"Tr;";G-;,od;'

;i:u:~ BED~;~MS.with w/d,

~~ate:

-:-n

"

1 SUSLEASER lor lg 2 Bdrm, unlum, 1
blk from SIU, 60.4 S. Univ, $105/mo +
s util,, avail naw, 529· 1233.
SUBlEASER(SJ NEEDED for Sum,-, 2
bdrm, c/a, furn, 1rinh ind, SJ60/mo,

457•8577, leave a meuoge.
FOR SUMMER: J bedroom apor1men1,

ROOMMATE WANTED for fully lum J
bedroom home. 2 mi from SIU, RENT
NEGOTIA&EI con 457-0660.

very nice, furnished, across from
Pull10m, 529·.42.42.

clo.e lo SIU, S150 + Ii uhl1, 351 •9n4
STARTING MAY/JUNE, SEklOUS,
non•,moting IIUdents, w/d, ale, and
port lum. S175+util. Can 529·2605.

I

SUBlEASER NEEDED, nice 1 bedroom
apt, a/c, dean, oaou from Pulliam
HoR, ovail naw, 549· l 193.
SUMMER1 1-lEW, LARGE, I bdrm,
kitchen, ba1h, very deon, close lo
campus, caU 549-5609.

Wo,her/Dryer2yrokl,S400,J)'Told r r : = = = = = = = = = ± : : = = = = = = = = : ,
Refrig, $300, 19' color TV, $75, VCR
S75, 457·83n.
CASLE DE-SCRAMBLER KJT, SU.95,
vie"W all pr~iurn

and

paf p'1'

view"

channel,, 1·8()().752·1389.

INSURANCE
....•.•....•.•...
AUTO
StanJ.1rJ & Hii:h Risk
~lwvlJrr"l11imuA,·..W-k

ALSO
llcalth/Lifc/l,.lntorcyclc
Hime/Mobile Horr.:i/Bo,1ts

...•.•....•......
AYALA

INSURANCE
457-4123

INSURANCE

i"r Minutes to Campus
._"r Fitness Center
-."r Laundry Room
i"r Dishwashers
-."r Patios
....,'<

i',

-.'c Pool

i"r Tennis Court
."r Smoll Pets Allowed
""."r Full Maintenance staff
i"r FrkndJy & Helpful office staff

Conveniently Open All Weekend
1,2,3,& 4 Bedrooms Still Available

b; @.
800 E. Grand 457-0446

10

•

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

· 3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE for ,um:nor.
furn. I )I barh, ocrou lrom Pulliam Holl,
can 529·2i82.

1r---

Apartme_~ts:J.I

26, 1997

CLASSIFIED

C'DALI AREA, IIXTRA NICI

I bdrm (SI 75·$220/mo) & 2 bdnn
($2-45·$285/mo), furn aph, 2 mi w

of Kroger Wost, air, ind ,"Dier &
1ra,!,, no pet,, <all 684•4145 or
684-6862.

NICE 3 BDRM APT, d/w, microwave.
clo,e lo campus, no peh, swimming &
fi,l,ing, -457-5700.
CARTIRVILLI DUPLIX• 2
BEDROOM. $250/mo. Roferonces &
doposil ~- 314-822•8391.

r~iJ

oportment~ roommate 1ervice,

529·2054.

Lo,,ely, newer furn/unlum for 2,J.4
Como by Display Mon·Sot 10-5:30,
TRAIL'S END Brnd ,,_ fu,ury apt
(1000 E Grand/Lewi, lnJ 529·2187
S, 4, 3, 2 BDRM APTS & Housos, ttr~~IJ~~ol:'~:

':'JJ.

t:.•fu~iu~fu~:~1;,,:':7,h
no peh, Van Awlon, 529·5881,

rt:~:~~ ::i;•;atJ~.

1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, •ome

,!:.~!

=-••

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
Spociau, 1 & 2 bdrm furn oph, ad-

d,.,, li,t in yord box at 408 S P"I'·
lo,. no pets, call 684-4145

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
AP'l'S with large living area,

COlONIAl EAST APTS ho, large 2
bdrm available in quiet noighbo,hood,
laundry facilihos on promilOS, 529·
5294
- - -·---~ARDEN PARK APTS Spacious 2
an~~":r°"ic:;);~.~~~;;~
from campus. Sophomo,e opptavod.
Ploo,e mil 549•2835.
-

~

i;,r:."!li ~:\~~~~\: 2 BEDROOM. , s BATH lownhau ...
2
51
and we'll sond you one.
r'oos9s~n:!i"o..'.si\~Af monrh·
737 EAST PARK, huge I bodtoom, full FURN STUOK>, 2 blh 1o SIU. taking
application, lo, Summer/Fall, $195,
t'.:Jt1:s;:,,~ 411 E Heslff 529·7376/.t57·B798.
$450, 457-8194, 529·2013 Chri, B.
IARGE 2 BDRM, unfurn, I blk from SIU
BRANO NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2 ot 604 S. University, Avail for Fall,
$420/mo, Call 529· 1233.
$530, 457·8194, 529-2013, Chris B.

~t;;:,'j ;i!:':•~.~

i~~~~~Sj
coive ~oH Doc 97 rontdoodt,ne ;, Feb
2B,
from SIU, waler and tra,I,
incl, Coll 457-6786.

I blk

TIRED OF THAT DUMP? Roally nice,
cloan and quiot 2 bedroom, peh OK
wirh dep, 529·3170"' 995·1707,
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,
parlclng, cable, ALL UTILS
INCL

Apt,, S. 51 S. of Ploo10nt H;JI Rd
549 6990

I blk from SIU, 549·4729.
RENTAL LIST

2 BDRM TOWNHOUSI 1'i barh,
w/d, d/w, c/a, mU\t '°"• w.11 J,o....
anytime, avail May 549-6840.

2,3,4,S,6 BDRMS
Summer/Fall 1997•98

soporote litchon and full barh, o/c,
laundry facilities, froe parking,

~~:i :bl;:-:~ct~Jn~J~s;

FOR 1997•98
Best value in housing
Now ,pociaus I & 2 bdm, cph, 2 &
3 bdrm lownhaum. I, 2, 3 & 4
bd,m cph. Nice mobile homos w/
small pet, a ~ . Aph are ocron
lra,n campus or wirhin woll.ing di,lance. City inspecled and approved
Ro,pon,,ble ""1onh only.

Slop '72~•=;.tJi;: Park,

~1::~~d~'::,~;,;;

~!;•;,~~ :f;:.i,ij;1.,~~~~~tl~t:l
w/d. dishwa,l,or, no pet,. avoil Mat,

Orchard Lale & golf courso, idool lor
Century

;!~.:,~l~,c/1\ ~ ~
ONE BDRM, NEWlY REMOOELED.
quiet stvdenb wanted, 549. near SIU, fum. corpot, w/d. ale, mi·
OOB 1.
$425/mo. -457·JJ22.
LOW PRICE, AVAIL NOW, 2 bdrm,
furn. only $195/n,o, 402 S Graham,
529-3581 a, 529-1820.

~~Alc~'!~;!fua~Ua!f~
""'6" ~~hi J' ,o_!:a bso1_u to1y no_ pell. ,an
"" " "5 - 6 84 6 86:2
OUR 11 TH ANNUAl HOUSING BRO·
CHURE, a dotailod li1hn9 of all our

:.;-:::,•a~t':.:n~r::,,Z
NEWlY REMODELED I bdtm opt, noor
rs~l>J'r:."5%~tM•nl, CJYOil Mor

~~~E:,~;;N

I lG BDRM /\PT, furn, clo,e lo mmput,
waler furn, caD "'57•7337,

at 324 W. Walnut [lroni porch!

549•4808

WESTOWNE. fomily profenionol
area, tNO nice dean 2 bdrm opf1,

(I0·Spm)

Coll for appoiniment> on Saturday
549°0895 or 529•2954

Schilling Property Mgmt

unfurn:,,i,od, $455, deposit, lco,e

ficioncys roducodl 529-!8B1.
HUGI 2 BDRM APT in Historic Dillrid,
ss'Xo."v:!~J~'5j~'.tati~il Aug.

M'BOl10 DOWNTOWN IARGE, nite
2 bdrm, $275/mn, call 687· 1873,
ogont uwnod.
VIRY CLEAN STUDIO APT,

quiet, 10ft, clo,e lo SIU, $270. uhl ind,
nonsmolor, no peh, 540-6760.
STUDIO & I BDRM APTS a/c,
wato,/trash. loundry & swimming pool.
457-2403.
ONE BDRM. NEWLY REMODELED,

noar SIU, furn, carpeted, a/c, micro"""'"• S3 2S/mo, "'57·"'422.
3 BIDROOM, utllltle • Ind,
$495/~, J mile, Sau,h on Spill....ay
Rd, qu,ot, loa>e & deposit required, no
EFFIC APTS Spring 97, fum, noor peh or porllors, 985·2204.
SIU, well•main:Oinod, water/trash, C'DAlE, I blk from campus, at 410 W
laundry, $200, "'57•4422.
Freeman, studio, 2 bdrm, & 3 bdnn,
S195/mo/pe,>0n, 12 mo foo,e, Call
BEAUTIFUL HF. Aph in C'dale Hi,· 967· 920 2 "' 68 7·4577.
STU0IO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET,
~ . Slou23n0d,ymo, 529·'°3B<al5"'. pus. avail
/n

·~-

do..•

toric Dist., dany, quiet,

studious1 !~fa~;ed~~~;r;~:~~~!~•, ~:

~t,~~ s:,i.lt.-tiraii.° "·

Visit nur website at:
u·u·w.mldu't".st. net heartland

now lo 7/30, no peh, 529-2535.

SUMMER UASIS Hugo
Di1CO<Jnls, nice 3 bdm, hcxi.e, a/c. w/
d, shaded, )I price $375. Nice 3 bdnn
cpl, 2 barh,, a/c, $325. Classy Ef.

$210/monrh, 457-4422.

Apartment Hunters Here are
11 Reasons to live at

. ~@HaTg~
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms
~ 3 Bedrooms $650/Month
~

i
ti

a
,:

* Dishwasher

Washer & Dryer
* *Central
Air & He,1t

Ca

II

529- I 08.2

607 1/2 N. All1~1
504 S. Ash ..4
504 S. Ash •5
507 S. A;h •1-26
509 S. A,h •1-15
507 S. R.tirJ
504 S. Bc\'criJce
514 S. fl.c\'criJ~c" 1,3,4
602 N. Carico•
403 W. Elm 6 1
403 W. Elm •2
403 W. Elm .. 3
403 W. Elm .. 4
718 S Forest .ot
50i 1/2 s. H,l)'S
509 1/2 S. Hays
408 1/2 E. Hc,tcr
205 W. l-lo,-rital .ol
210 W. HO"pital .,z
703 S. Illinois ,101
703 S. Illinois ,102
703 S. Illinois .oZQI
61Z 1/Z S. l.tl!;,lll •
507 '1/. Main •2
507 1/2 W. Main •A
507 1/2 W. Main •8
400W.O.ik•3
410 W. O.1k •I
410W.O,ik•2
410W.Oak•3
410\V.Oak ~4E
·U0W.0.1k..-5W
202 N. Poplar •Z
301 N. Sprin~cr •I
JOI N. Sprin1;cr •J
414 W. S)'camorc "E
414 W. Sycamore •W
406 S. University •I
406 S. Uni\·crsity •4
8051/Z S. Uni\'crs:ty•
703 W. Walnut ,,W

408S. Ash
504 S. Ash "I
5(14 S. :\,h .. 2
502 S. BcwriJi:c r.2
514 S. llcvcriJge .. I =2
5I4 S. llc\·eriJcc • J

6C2 N. Ctrico

•

720 N.Carico
306 \V. Cherry
311 \V. Cherry =2
404 W. Cherry CT.
405 \V. Ch<·rry CT.
406 W. Cherry Cf
407 W. Cherry CT.
4CIS W. Cherry CT.
409 \V. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
406 w. Oll"lnUt
408 w. Chl'>lllUt
310 W. Colla~..: =I
310 W. Colki,:e •2
310W.Collci,:c"3
310 W. Collei,:c .-4
500 W. Collci;c 6 1
303 \V. Elm
301 S. Forest
507 I/2 S. l1;1ys
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
40..'l 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hc!lcr
703 W. Hii:h •E", •W•
20S W. Ho,-pital •I
703 S. lllinois •202
703 S. Illinois •203
611 W. Kcnnicott
612 1/2 S. l.t,i,:;m
507 1/2 W. Main 6 8
9-.."<i W. McDaniel •
903 W. Md)aniel
300W.Mill•l
400 W. O.1k ..,3
40..'!W.O.ik
300 N. O.1klanJ
5I I N. O.1klanJ
_202 N. Popbr "I

I •. SIU Qualified for Sophomores to Grads
2 -Good Student Discount
J • 9 or 12 mo.Lease Available
4 • Split Level, Furnished, & Carpeted Apts
5 - Super L,rge Bedrooms
6 • Full Baths with Tub & Shower
7 • Office &. Maintenance on the Premises
S • Individual Heat & Air Condition
9 • Private Parking & Pool
10- Private and Secure

301 N. 3rrini:cr "I
301 N. Sprin,:cr •2
301 N. Sprini:er ...,3
301 N. Srringcr .. 4
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Syc;1more
Tweedy E. Park
404 S. Uniwr;ity .,5
404 S. Uniwr-rty 1/2
SOS S. Uni\'cr-ity 1/2
IC\,"-! W. Walkup
3H \V. Walnut •2
402 W. Walnut 1/2
503 N. All1n
607 N. Allin
&,'¥) N. :\11111•
40SS. Ash
410S. Ash
5(14 S. Ash.:12
5(14S.A!h•J
409 S. Bc\·eriJ~c
502 S. fl.cwriJ~c 6 2
50} S. Bc\'criJ1,:c
505 S. BcwriJi:c
506 S. llc\'eriJi:c
508 S. Bcvcri,11,:c
514 S. Bc\'enJi:c"l,,2
514 S. RcvcriJ~e"J
510 N. C.1rico
3C6W.CllCny
309W. Chcny
405 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry
405 W. Cherry CT.
4Co W. Cherry CT.
407 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Chmy CT.
409 \V. Cherry CT.
410 W. Chcny CT.
406 W. Chestnut
40S W. Chestnut
500 W. Collc1,..:E"2
SC9 W. Collci:c
810 W. Colc~-c

506 S. Dixon•
1(14 S. Forest
113 S. Forc;t
IZ0 S. Forest :
303 s. Fon."St
409 E. Fr<..:man
HanJs-OIJ RT 13
509S. Hays
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hap
514S. H,l)'S
402 E. Hester
4C6 E. He,ter
40S E. Hester
20S W. Ho,riral .:12
210 W. Ha<pital .,3
212 W. Ha<piral
903 W. Linden
610f. Ul!;,IO •
614 S. u.11-:an
'h."<i W. McDaniel •
402 W.OJk"E
402W.0.1k•W
40SW.O.1k
501 W.O.1k
507\V.O,tk
300 N. O,1klanJ
505 N. O.1kbnJ
514 N. 0.1kl.1r,J
602 N. O.1kl.tnJ
617 N. O,kl.-nJ
202 N. Poplar •I
919 W. S)'camorc
1619 W. Sycamure
Tower Home R<l
IJ05 W. P,uk Ln
4(14 S. Uni\'ersity •S
so; S. Uni\·mitr
402 1/Z W. Walnut
404 \V. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
520 W. Walnut
820 1/Z W. Walnut

"The Place \Vith Space"
Now Renting For_ .1997-1998
1207 S. Wall
457-4123

504 S. Ash;3
409 S. Bc\'criJi:c
503 S. BcvcriJi:c
505 S. I½mid;:c506 S. Bcvcridge
508 S. Beveridge
510S. Bc\·erid~e
514 S. Bc\'criJ~e •2
J09 W. Cherry
407\V.Cherry
500 W. Collei:e 1 Z
S09 W. Collc~e
)05 Crcm·iew
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forc5t
120 S. ForeH
Han<ls-OIJ Rt 13
;09 s. H,t)'CS
511 5. Ha)'CS
513 S. H.1ycs
514 S. Ha)'es
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
405 E. Hester
208 W. Ha<pital •2
210 \V. Hospital ...,3
212 W. Ho,pital
614 ~- Ulj!,lll
413 W. Monroe
400W.0.1k"W
505 N. 0Jld.mJ
514 N. O.1kl.m,I
S05 S. Uni\·mity
402 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut

•1£19

w,,.,a

510 S. Bc,·criJi,:e
512 S. Bc\·eri,li:c
710W Collci:c
305 Crestview
308 W. ~1onroe
SOS S. Uniwrsity
402 W. Walnut

*PROPERTIES
MARKED WITH AN
ASfERICK* ARE
AVAILABLE NOW!

CLASSIFIED

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

TWO BIDROOM lumi,Q, carpel,
well-maintained, near SIU, $500/
monl\,, l57·.U22.

2 BDRM, c/a, w/d hool.·up, small peh
olla-1, references,
$435/ma, avail IMy, .549·6756.

lxceptlonolly la,vo 2 bedroom

ir~,,~,~ou';;;'

secund floor apartment in peacerul

rjtfm:.':a7:i;;io"' pouenion,

~JI

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
unfvrnisl,ed, carport, Fe,iced bocl.yord.
references required, $530/ma, 61"
W. W,llaw, (314) 822-8391.
COUNTRY SETTING 2 bedroom, pell
allowed, gos and heel, $300/mon!h,
Country Court Mobile Home, 2
bedroom, $200/ma, l.57·8220.
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near the Rec,

NlW TWO BDRM, fum, c/o, a,,o;I
Ma, 15/Aug 15, 500 S Poplor, 707 &

709 W Coll~. Can Povl 6ryonl Rentals, ,157·.5664
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBlE BRAND
NE\V 2 bdnn, on Brehm Ave, avail
Mey, w/d, d,shwaihe., m pell, ceiling
Ions, tile litchen ond bo!h, $530 457·
811'<, 529-2013, CHRIS B

~=-~~11,yc=,9
:t:j,:,d;;~
bo!hs, cOfOmic hies, tub-shower, $840

NE\V 2 BDRM lvm. c/o, free po~ing
W College St/ S Poplar St. May-Aug

457-8194, 529·2013
CHRIS B

lea=

2 AND 3 BDRM HOUS:ZS,
ao111e with c/a, w/d,
fireplace, garage, awallable
May & Fall, 11ulet students
wanted, 3 OK If 2 related,
549-0081.

l~~-.~:J,c/~:::m_:ri.,~;
ponible Paul Bryant Rentals, 49•
566.£
AVAILABLE NOW 2 & 3 bdrm,
spoc;.,,,,, .£ blls la SIU, w/d, a/c,
lease, no peh, 529·3806, 684·
5917

2 BDRM W/ STUDY, w/d, c/
a, awallable May & Fall,
quiet 1tudenh wonted, 549•
0081.

NICE, NEW AND CLEi·N
2 end 3 bdrm, 516 S. Popla, ,,
605 and 609 W. College, lvm, car·
pe!, a/c, 529-3581 er 529·1820.

C'DA1E AREA 2, 3, & 4 bdrm lvm
houses 1$375·$450/mcl, carpon,
w/d, free mowing. air, no pelt,
NO %0NING PROBLEM coU
684·.&145 or 684·6862.

BRAND NE\V APTS, 514 S WcD,
2 bedroom, lvm, carpel & a/c.
Con 529·358 I o, 529· 1820

FUU YFURN, .C & 5 bdrm. carpeted. a/
c, dose la SlU, )'Ord, no peh, ofter Jpm
coll l.57·7782.
SPACIOUS I BEDROOM. a/c, large
bocl.yord, no pell, references, $350/
ma, 684·4169

SUMMER/FALL
Stvdenr Hou,;ng 1997-98
8Bedroo111a
505, 511 s. Ash
6Bedroom1
701,313,3I0~W.Cherry
106 S. Forest
5Bedrooma
303 E.H.,,..,r

AVAIL AUG, 701 N. Ca;,ca. a/c. w/d,
$4.50/mo, 2 bdnn and a ,tvdy, byoppt

only, coll .549-1308.
TWO BDRM, FURN, near SlU, gas
liect. o/c. wmhe, and dryff, nice )'Ofd.
$500/ma, 457•.U22.
NlAR UNIVIRSITT MALL
Now remodeling
3 Bedroom

I Bedroom
Message 896·2283
RINT WnH OPTION TO BUY
cu..,, cazy & ccmla<1ablo 7 room home.
Safe, ucure and peaceful M'boro
neighbomood, immediate posses.ion,
$525/ma, 687-2787.

26, 1997

• 1!

!!,t~fl,;~~~.:~t.SO

DON'T PROCSIASTINATI limited
per
rime olFe,... good until March Jht' 9 52?·.U.U.
me1tth confnlch awallbeginning 1
lall - · 1 bdrm opl, single student. RURAi., NICE 2 SORI.\, I .C WIDE, wa·
Fum, a/c. Vf:<'f dean, $155/ma. No !er, trash, & lawn pro,ided, $235/ma,
pe!s. Nexlla rt 13, 2 m; eostofU•Mall. 687•1873, ogontowned.
Call Howl 527-6337, a .S.C9·3002 I ·JU-S_T_B_ECA;
__,',E-AV_AI_L_l_h.7_0,-do,....se-la
evenings.
campus, 3 bdrm, 2 bet!,, {Pl/heat, c/
TIRED OF 11.00MMATIS? Th;, I a,,._ ccrpet, lvm, no pelt, 529·5331

=-:-c---=-=-------

bdrm is oflardable. $195/ma incl
everyil,;ng bur dee and i(s deon! No
pell. Nut la Rt 13, 2 mi east, 527•
633! 0< 549-3002 after 5:30.
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, lvm, gos hoot, shod, no pets,
549·5596. Open 1·5 pm weekday,.

fRII RINT fl!,cne Carbondale
Mobile Home, for detail,, 549·
JOOO.

529·.U31.
JUST BECAMF AVAJL. 2 BDRM, dose
la campus, gos heat, a/c, fvm, no pell,
529-5331 or 529·-UJI.

or

FRONT AN:> REAi! 2 bedroom, 2 bo!h,

good location -,, SlU. Avoil nowl 1•
800-231-9768 pinll .4939.
COMI UVI VIITH US, 2 bdrm,
air, quiet location, $175·$300,
529·2432 o.- 684·2663.

4Bedrooma
319,406,802 W. Walnut
207 w OoL.511,505.503 S Ash
501 S. Hoy, ... 103 S. Forest

2Bedroom1
319,324,324~.406 W. Walnut
1 Bedrooms
310,W. C~;f,'t/~t· Walnut

... Call for Showing•••
sorry, no pell

Visit our website at
C'DA1E AREA. LUXURY Brid<, J
bdrm, 2 bath house, c/a, w/d,
corpeted, carport. free mowing, 2
miles West ~I Kroger West, no pell.
con 684·4145 or 684·6862.

RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by
508 W. Oak 1o p;d up list,"'"' 1o
front door, in bo,. 529·3581.
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS
Close la SIU 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
or Foll, lv,n, 529-3581 /529· I 820.

U'tL7t•.miJu-Nt.ncl/lwrtla1td

Heartland Properties

549-4808

110·8 pm)

TOP C'OA1E LOCATIONS: 2,3,4 &

5 bdrm houses, w/d, free mowing,
air, no pelt, ADDRESS UST IN
TARD BOX AT 408 S

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi
Pr:ce Reduced! New 2 bdrms,
$225/f>Ol'O", 2 blh l'rorn catnp\11,
516 S. Poplar, lvm, a/c, Can 529·
18.:0 or 529-~58 I

POPLAR.Coll 684-4145 or 684·
6862.

I· ~j•·:r~~~~hous~·~.. --_ 'Li.

TOP C'DAI.E LOCATION,
GEODISIC DOME for 2 people,
~i1'.d~°:.~~~6i;pelt,call68.£·

747 E. PAAK, 2 BDRM, garden
w:ndow, breclfo,t bar, privale fenced
patio, 2 bo!hs, all oppl,onces ind, !vii
s,ze w/d, ceiling Ions, OYOil Aug $580.
2-421 S JWNOIS, sa,ne features a,
747, available Mey $560. Coll 457·
8194, 529·2013,
CHRIS B.

TOWNHOUSES

HOLLTWOODISeatBrodPittlarhi,

~!;,!ft:~i,::~~'t";.,7a:

306 W. Callege. 3 bd,m,. lvm/

(~~~9~:~1~t1tes;:,~se

energy efficient. p,iced right, cun Von

========~-I

~u_u_·u:_•.m_1d_u_
...,_1._n,_,h_,_a,_11a_n_d_~ _A;w;:_l"'==5_29
___
·5=8_8_1=.

APARTMENTS

OUR 11 TH ANNUAL HOIJS1'1G SRO·
CHU~E. a de1o,led listing of oil our
p<operlies is rcodyt Coll .457-8194 or
529·201 J or e-ma,1 ch,d,Ointmet net
an~d we'll iend '(O'J one.
SRAND NE\V, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE,

SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores to Grads

f~i~

$750, 457-B194, 529-2013 Chris B

o·upi~;~; -~ ~ · i 1

NEW 1 BDRM NEAR BURGER KiNG,

ii:,~:~;~

:~:rb'::f1:;t
clo,et space.
quiet family nei 0 hbors, all street
poo-ling. $430. ovoil Summet 457·
8194, 529-2013 CHRIS B.
CEDAR LAKE AREA, new 2 bdrm.
d,shwasher, polio, q-.,iet, c.-iling fun,
w/d hoo~up. $475, 529-4644.

nxl.

k.11~lt{v

l'.ul1nt
Closcl,JCJ.mru,

both,, near Cedar Lale, avail Sp<ing.

1 · - ·· ·

9 or 12

s... uMunJ: 1•,11.11

~;;1;.:;~i,_d:::s:·t:,:t:rl

Efficiency & 3 Bdnn.
Split/Le\". Apts.
For97-98

~@M~Pe!

ATTENTION:

Stevenson /4'ms
Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Double for
Fall '97 & Spring '98
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

1207 s. Wall
457-4123
Show Apt. Available
M• F
Sat. by apt.
1·S p.m.
I 1-2pm

Did you forged to sign up for
<lnivczrsity Housing nczxt yczar?
11- •

.4'~11-,a.

1000 Brehm Avenue, $530

Q.o<lnr Creek w/garni;e,$750
Cednr Creek 1bwnhome, $560
2421 &mth Illinois, $560
747 East Pnrk (sublease), $530

,a.
la-

H'2ad ov'2r to
Washington Squar'2 D
b'2for'2 f'2bruary 28th to
sign up for the room of
your choic'2!

Bonnie Owen

Property Management
816 E. Main, ~arbondale- 529-2054

12 •
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bceptlonal Help Want~d
atMailBo. .. Etc.
in Murdalo Shopping unter.
I(, ro ordinary job. You're no
ordinary penon. You're a peoplepenon,

aproblem-,olver, ago-ger,.,r,

26, 1997

UASSIFIED

'EARN UP TO 50 timM the lfeluo ol
your money from your home/dorm
working minim.:il hciun per ..,,.t For
fr... 24 hour info, call Ranhunt S«vr·
ilie1 ot 630-250-6789.

not a burger Rippe,.
Af,ply in person; no call,.

EARN SSOO plu, weelJy, moiling cir·
culan ot home, ,end SASE for opplico·
hon, GenMorlet, Dept SIU, PO Bo,
13486, At!an1o, GA 30324.

~=

Tho Carbondale M District i1 naw oc·
c,pling applications for Too Kwon Do

$20,000/WEEK READ BOOKSf
40-75% off! Yes, ones you rood!
Join new netwo<l book dub & save.
~cMO~~,n:it2";'e~tt1~ hr.
Don't mi1S !l,i,t Offer 113· 113.

a:i ,~:t:~~'.~~rn:; r;:;:;:;:;;;::;:;:;:;:::..--,

in April. Apply al rho LIFE Community I•.
Center, 2500 Sun,el Dr. Po,ilion open .
until ~l!ed. EOE.

GILBERT BRADlEY DAY CARE is acc,pting opplicarion1 for full-rime em·
ployment, ,end lron,aipl, & ruume to
302 W Main, Cdale, -457-0142.
1997 Cover Model Search. Every year,
could be you. 684-2365.

new model1 ore diicovcred Tl,is year, it

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT·
WQVld you l,le to work in c,,olic
locctions, meet fun people, and gel
paid? Coll C.E.S: 800-276•5407
&tC57423 {Weare o re,eard, & pub·
li,hing company)
How

WANTID
STUDENT SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST
20 hn/......,k. a.m. w<>rl block
preF,,rred. Muir be cr,,oiloble one-hall
of brook period, and hCJ'<e financial
o~:;~!~F~,;~r
e.erci,e independent judgement, and
be compiler ,killed. Ovolified
applicants muit com~ an

opplicahOn in Rehn Hoh I 33. Coll
453·3030 for fur11,er information
fllec,;v,, immediately.

,.,..
/"'

ij:1fo')i• #-i•J#f:h1£J_:iJ_'_;.I

No longer necenory to borrow
money for college. We can help you
ob!oin funding. 1000'• cf awards
ovoifoblo to oll ,tudent,_ lmmediolo
Ouolificalion. Coll 1·800-6513393
I.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

QUICK-PRO TYPING: grad 1ehool
approved. Specializing in rhesi,/
re1001ch poper/rewme, 457-4861.
DUI/Dhrorce/Banlcrvptcy low
Office of Marcu1 H. Herbert,
Reo10nobleRates 1·800-41J-9677or
1-618·658-8088.
CERMIJC Tl!f FLOORS INSTAllEDKitchen. bathroom,, entrie,. Reo,onoble rotes. Tim'• Tiling, 529·3144.
BANKRUPTCY SERVICESi
Stop Collection, and Gorni,hmenr!
Siert Over-Finl Con1ul1olion fr..,!
Call 1-618-529·3984.
Are You Running Out of Your
folferite AVON Producllf I've
become o repre,en!olive

Free Sample. ... 684-6586
FOREVER BRAIDS

Complete Reaume SorYICH
Student DilCCIUnt =iloblo
Cover ler,.,,. & ReF,,nences
Word Procoulng & ldltlng
Grod Sc'-ool Approved
WORDS • Perfoctlyl
457-5055

FOUND-OI.O!'R DOG WITH J LEGS,
near Poplar and Sycomcre.
Coll 549·6181.

Sieve the Car Doctor Mobile
mechanic. He moles hau1e calls.
.457·7984, or MobJe 525-8393.
RESUMES R!$UMES 1h01 best
represent you. S/Wf DAY SERVICE.
A,~ for Ron. -457-2058.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
fr.:;n proposcl ra final droh. Coll
457•2058 for fr.., appl. Ask for Ron
NEED_ PICTUR~S TAKIM All type• of
r.ortra,11, parties, portfolios, l:>ovdoir.
commerci,1, & more. Call 6B4·2365
HOUSEC!fANING rea,anobl~ rote,,
refe<ences, 10 yn e,p, Coll -457-7182
bemes,oge.

l•w¥®a_=1$=1tte1fI
FREE HUSKY, 6 yean old, looling for o
good home, coll if inlere1ted 8672661.
FREE CHOW-DAIMATION t.~X
12 'Nttki old, o'1<l ha, oil her shci11, coll
457-2776
2 f,EE PlJPPIES and one older puppy
to good home, call 687-4283, lw
ffle1!.CJ9C.

I_lW<t®!~l-imii;®':I
~:;~~,:e.'
~:~,·e~t~'9i ::nr·.:/.
senhmenlof...olue, reword, 529-5122.
LOST GRAY e.t.r Mole. 2 yr1. old,
missing from Town & Country MHP if
found or_,, please call-457-8374'.

or~n=~~f·1782.

filj1'ffl_#~i• 1Mt$f(412:I

AmNTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAllABlE
FROM SPONSORS.
NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH
fOR COt.!fGE SSS. FOR INFO I·
800-257-3834.

I-

••~;om=1;1awa1J

QI.S

SPORTSFUNI
N• wal Trivial Scoro • I &
Mor • l l-900-65~·5800 e,t.3937.
$2.99/min. must be 18.
Serw·U 619-654-8434.

0

QUESTIONS ABOUT llFE,
Relation1hipsl Career! Moneyl
Loni Totclk tap,yd,,c llvolll
1-900-267·8888 w 1114 S3.99/
min, 18+, Serv-U 1619)645-8434.
TIRED OF BEING SET un 1·900-776·
~766
1311. $2.99/min, 18+.
Ser,-U 6 l 9-6-tS-8-434.

1----------

••I

1•900-443-5780
&t. 9879
S2.99/m;n
Mu11b,, lByn.
16191 649-8.434

S.rv-u

$29 Spring Broak Package

Boordwoll. Booch Resorl· Panama
City' 1 Spring S. ;,al Heodquorten. Only
Restriction, Af,ply 1·

:~~!7sSJnl

SP111NG BREAK PANAMA
CITY BEACH FLORIDA
SANDPIPER-BEACON BEACH
RESORT 3 POOLS,
1 INDOOR POOL, fl UGI
DEACHSIDI HOT TUC, surns
UP TO 10 PIOPU, TIKI
BEACH BAR, HOME Ol'THE
WORLD'S LONGEST KIG
PARTY
FRIIINl'O
1°800°48B•BB28
u·u.,w.sandplpcrbroeor1.com
:~E!~r!at:~w~~e:er,d~:s:
5 day,, Mulic:. Dance, Sports, Medila·
lion in Mystical Miuouri Omrls. Veg·
elcrion meals, Sl55. 800-896-2387.

I: f#l❖3~i•/M~@=~•: I

io\i~_lf___ _
Coll t 1..--.,1 1-900-776-4766
Ext 5~.:s. $2.99/min, mull be 18
yecr, old, Serv-U 619-645·8434.
QUESTIONS ABOUT llFB
Relation,hipsl Coreerl Monoyl I.owe!
Talk to a psyd,ic t;..,,m 1-900-2679999 e,t 6301. $3.99/min, 18 yr•.
tlllD ANSWERS NO\Y
GiftedPsyd,ichci,rhernl
1·900-267-9999 ""' 5010. $3.99/
min, 18+, S.,.,.U 619-645-8434.

Daily Egyptian

Classified
536-3311

V

s,.Js

J

University
Subscription
Services

,w,.·m ZllllliJ"1uii:IiJl,

.

•Pa1t-1ima at Full-time pay.
•$$$ Paid Out Monthly.
"°
• Frequent Bcn11~ Ccnlests ,,#',.~~
• Set your own hours ~i$-•"'

,.

•110 CCSI IC YC\,,_.i''

.>'\

</,....... • -:•

i,,,,'t>

•

1997 SPRING HOUSING GUIDE
Run Date: Wednesday, April 2, 1997
Advertising Deadline: Wednesday,_ March
·
-· 26, 1997 _··· · ·
✓ 2:00 p.m. Orders
✓ 4:00 p.m, . S'?PY

_ .

EXECUTIVE AS~:ISTANT
Quallty or ure Ser.ice,,_ Inc.. Is seeking an

'\

DATl UNI
1·900-656-7781 .., 1328
24 hour,/day, 18 yean or okler

12 PAGE PULL-OU1' SECTION·

~4 COLUMN FORMAT,

Ezccutlvc Aul1tant to the CEO In our

'Jv ~ ~rt:,';~~~~~r':;~~r;:~f1i:1af\~;;~j !;:t
0

Quality of Llfe Services
Attn: Human Resource
343 S. Lewis Lane
Carbondale, IL 62901

A GREAT WAY TO GET NOTICED!

EOE/M

!:_. . .

- ·H_n~::1i:2_~00_···-·1/2 page= 316,00
·
· -.·Full Page = 608_,00 _~
.

. Co·s.I:

wnttcn communication. computer skllls.

Requires M dci:ree and
Admlnlslratlvc/Execullve Assistant expcrlcncc.
~~r!~~~~~c( !cltcr, resume and three professional

.

A

T

A TO•A TO•A TO•A TO•A TO•A TO•A TO•A TO•A TO•A TO•A TO

FOR MORE INFORMATION,

SPACE IS LIJd!TED,.S9 CAµ,_i,i,1(:.. . CALL AMAi,]A
RESERVE YOU SPACE TODAY! - 536-3311, Ext, 217

•.....:,---,-~:.}~I ~ ~,~c!J~i:!:J~~l,f. Bml fr:

Attention: Property Owners
Be the first one on the block to
NetVertise in the Daily Egyptian's

EgyptianHousing. Net
Put an end to all the phone calls about
property details. List your property ·:in
the expanded D.E. on-line classifieds and
let EgyptianHousing.Net answer the
everyday questions for you.

536--3311Call for an appointment to check
out our demo website.

ft,\ltY EGWTIAX

COMICS
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JJW/~~. THA!_,~~'!...wo..:~=
UntcfWT'ltHII\MrebiJun't:itea.
Of\eletaarlOINiCht,qU.,..IOlotm

u (lJ
Mr~1Jn

b..-o,dlna,y~a.

I

ROFUL

1

fEDDOMOI

Rubes

Dad plans lhe final family v•c:allon.

Dave

by David Miller

I

\

TIME IS RUNNING

\..

,.

OUT •••

Only

3 days left
to get in
compliance with the
immunization law.

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman

Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a health service hold being placed
on your summer/fall '97 registration. Foryourcom'.eniencc, SHP
is offering an Immunimtion Oinic in Kc:;nar Hall (across from the
Health Service Clinic).

Wednesday, February 26
9:30 am -4:30 p.m
No appoinbncnt nl'CCS.5ary!
Walk ri ht in:

Deadline is Friday, February 28, 1997
Mother Goose and Grimm
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MCLENDON
continuL-.1 from rai:e 16

so far this se;l\On.
ll1e 5-foc•t-5-im:h guard :1lso
hold~ the n.-conl for l\.lVC and SlUC
all-time Meals in a career with 345
and leads the nation with -t.6 swipes
per contest.
Despite
lca\'ing
SIUC.
:I.Ii:Clcndon said she plans to take
h.:r ,uccc,, a.s a Saluki 10 another
li:,·el.
··t am trying lo gel into one of the
womcn's leagues.'' she said. "I ha\'e
been invited 10 the American
B:l,kethall League combine. II is hy
invitation only. so that is a good
,tan."
,\n ABL cmuhine is where collegi;1te talcnt is invited to perfonn in
fnmt o" coaches and ,cout, for a
chance to hreak into the profes,ion;ll r.mb.
Scott ,aid ,lw hclie\'e, in
~kClcmlon\ ahilitic, aml intend,
to hdp her reach the ,\BL or
\\'(}· 1en·, :,..u,\.
""She want, to play at the ne'1
lc\'cl. and I am coinc 10 do e,er\'•
thing to help her:·· ,h'c ,aid. ""She ·i,
very de~rving. I am going lo pull
every conl:lct I have to help her do
1h:11:·
But :1.lcClcmlon ,aid if ,he did
not pl:w profes,ion;1I ha,kethall. it
would not dimini,h her other
· accompli,hments. e,peci,11ly in the
eve, of her familv.
· "~ly mother piayed a key n•le in
my ,u,:ce"... she --.1id. ··tr I play had
,he --.1v,. '\Vhate,er!" II d1,c,n'1
matter how good I play.
""She d1,c,n't mind if I don"t continue to play. She really want, me to
get my degn.-c and gr.iduate from
college...
McClcndon said ,he will gr.ulu-

26 1997

ale with a degree in n.-creation following the cumplction of two field
studies and an internship that she
will postpone if she is dr.ifted into a
professional league.
Yet. l\.lcClcndon said she has
confiilenl-C she will wear the unifom1 of a professional haskethall
team.
"I believe I have a pn:ny good
chance," she s:1id. "I hope I am
lucky enough lo gel in one of the
leagues and be dr.ifted."
l\lcClendon may have sci a lot of
n.-conls during her h!nurc ;U SIUC.
hut she said the reconls .ire not the
only things that spotlight her career.
"I guess hreakin,: the records
(were. a highlight)." she said. "But
my first e:d1ihition game wa., pretty
fun. ll1c first thing I tlid w:t, get a
,1eal and nm it in for a lay-up."
,hide from :l.kClem.lon·s 3-t5
ste;1ls. 345 :t\\i,1s and 1.115 point,
in her career. she abo ha, made an
imp.1ct on many of the players.
junior l·entcr ;md nx1mmate 111cia
I Judson s:1id.
"E\'ervhodv \\ ill miss her:·
I ludson ~s;1id. • "Everyone is happy
,he h:t, accomplished the :l"ist, and
,1eal, record,. She is pretiy quiet.
hut Kasia will leave a lecac\'.
E\'cryonc l<x1ks up to her. :md sl;c
h,t, :11:compli,hcd ,o much."'
Hudson said not only will
:l.kClcndon he a lo,s :t, a ha.~kethali
player. hut she will he .i lo,s a, a
friend.
""She i, the only person I c;m
relate to." she s:1id. "\\'i:'re lil,;c two
of the s:une people - where we
come fmm and what is expected of
us.""
McClendon s:1id many people
beliew she is .i quiet person off the
coun. hut she s:1id she hclic,·cs she
speal,;s ,olumes through her pl:1y.
"I am 1101 :1 quiet person. but if I
1!011'1 1..now you I won't say ;my-

AMY 5111AUSS/l'l.11ly Ea•n•ri.m

FINAL SALUKI MOMENTS: Head coach Cindy Scott (center) tokes a break to go over strat·
egy during practice with guard Kasie McClendon (right), a senior from Gory, Ind., and guard Beth
Hasnider, a junior from Okow.rille.
thing:· she said. "\Vhcn I am on the
coun. I am yelling .ind screaming
and pl;1ying hard. I guess I mn a
,cry ;1ggressivc person when it gels
down to ic:·
!\.lany of the players may admire
!\.kClcmlon. but l\.lcClcndon s:iid
she h;ts a role rmxlcl of her own.
who we;1rs a Saluki unifonn.
""I would ha\'e to say ll1cia
lludson (is my mlc model)." she
s:iid. "She takes a lot of licks down

<J?ennanent Cffai,· CJ?:3nova{

START THE
YEAR
OFF RIGHT

r:, KARE:-. BOARDMAN, C.-n,f,d El.-c1roloi,u

Complimentary Consultation &

l1Q,"••9}J

!

549.g l 88 or 549•6332

QUIT SMOKING

, GET PAID FOR:

(}fJnt"1r-,nM.n,,.7.Jw;

I) RESEARCH
PARTICIPATION OR
Z) QUIT SMOKING
l H.ESEARCH
4

l MORNINGOR
' AITE. RN0...1N SESSIONS
! AVAIL MUST BE IIH2
1

'1~ CALL THE SMOKING LAB

~

~

AT453-3561 OR 453-3527

1111 the post. I wouldn"t want to be
down there getting banged up like
that."
McClcndon said Scull also h:t,
had an imp;1ct on the kind of player
she ha., hccome.
"She (Scolt) is a very rc.,pectablc
person on and otT the coun:· she
s.iid. "She CX(X.'Cts you to work hard
and do it each and e\'cry day. You
may think bee:1u~ you arc one of
the top players you c.in slack off. but

Big Muddy

you don't. I think she respecls me
hccau~ of that.'"
8111 Senn s.iid l\.lcClendon\ hard
work is what makes her such an
mlmirnblc h;t~kcthall player.
"She is so t:1lentcd. yet from the
get-go she ha., always worked so
incredihly hard."" she s.iid. "I love
her. I hale to think about trying to
regroup next year without her at that
position. Not even that position without her on the floor:·

Film Festival
.-;:

Documentaries of
political opinions
12-3pm
(University Museum, Free!)

r.
Documentaries of eastern
European immigrant,;

&

7-9p;;i
(Student Center Auditorim, SI!)

In Reference to the Great Shapes
advertisement on Monday 2/24/97:
The Student Recreation Center will not
be closed. We are sorry for any
inconvienience. -~ 8'y,pt®t-

Jtn A~al

.

~1ack-~~f1afr~ ~ 01.ai-.~u &g/
..
Leadershlp ·collference
3

I
I
I
I
I
I

-- . ________ .,
I
I

February 27 thru N\arch 2
:
8
0
0

:~;~~sops
Speakers.
Entertainment
Religious Studies
And Much, Much, More ...... .-

Cost for SIU
students $25.00
For more inforrnationl Call
BAC at453-2534

Gulture ·
H i s 1t a~:r
d"i.,.,,.:·;,.,

Scholarship:

t

~J~".=·;_:~

Th E
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Instant replay in NFL?
LETS SEE IT AGAIN:
Owners set to vote on
return of instant replay.
\VA'-IIINGTON

l'osr

Instant replay h:L,; moved a step
closer to returning for the NA..'s
1997 sca,on with two proposals on
the table: one submitted to team~
(;1,;t week by the league office, the
other by the \V-1shington Redskins.
But before :my replay system is
implemented, ii must be approwd
by a three-quarters vote of the
league's 30 owners. or 23 rnres in
favor. l11e owners will convene in
Palm Springs, Calif., at their annual
m...:ting l\larch 9-14. and they ;ire
expected to vote on the replay issue
that week.
TIIC league plan was 1es1L'<l in IO
nationally televise.'<.! 1996 pre-season gam..>s. It would be Usl'<l only
during the 1997 season and would
invoh·e three categories of review-

able plays: those in the end zone (all
question.,; on scores). those on the
sidelines (in or out of bound~ as a
player runs. auempt~ to catch a pa.,;s
or ancmpts to recover a fumble) and
all questions regarding the number
of players on the field.
Each team would be allowed two
challenges per half to question a
call, and ifa play is not reversed on
a challenge, the team would forfeit
one of its timeouts. Under the
league's plan. all replay decisions
would be m:ll.lc by the game referee
using a repl.1y monitor he would
view on the field.
The Rcd,;kins' proposal submitted by General Man:1ger Charley
Ca.,serly is far more extensive. It
would cover all plays of possession:
fumbles, interceptions. receptions
and mulTl'<l kicks. It involves plays
on sidelines. in the end zone and at
the line of scrimmage as well a.,; C.'l~ily o:tectlxl infractions, such·a.,; having more than 11 men on the field.

Advertise
in the

It also would cover judgment
calls on olTen.,;ive or defensive pass
imcrfcrcncc, plays that were never
reviewed in the league's initial sixyear use of replay. All those decisions also would be madt, following
a referee's on-field review.
Casserly declined to comment
Monday. In the pa.,;1. he ha~ said he
would like 10 sec some kind of
replay system put into place, even if
it meant watering down his own
proposal.
This week. the league's
Competition Comminee is llll'Cling
in Tampa. Fla.. and will make it~
own recommendation 10 t!JC owners. George Young, the New York
Giants general manager and chairman of the Competition Committee,
said Monday that his seven-man
panel ha,; hl..:n discussing replay
since it convened on Satunfay.
The old replay system wa~ used
for six years until owners voted ii
our after the 1991 sca~on.

WOULD YOU KNOW A BARGAIN IF
IT SMACKED YOU IN THE FACE?

DAILY EGYPTIAN

$$$ Call 536-3311 $$$

Bargain hunters wake up and get to the DEN
to save up to 45% on our low clothing prices.
Sweatshirts that

sold for...

ARE ON SALE FOR

$9-99
$19·99
$21 ·99
$25·99
$29·99
$49·99

______________

.,_

$7.49
$12·99
$ 13·99
$16·99
sl 7· 99
$2 7-49

BUY ANY SIU SHIRT
for

12·99 Get the99second
for only

7·

MANY ODD SHIRTS
99
for only 5.
DON'T FORGET THE
BEST PRICE ON SIU

BALLCAPS

GO TO THE DEN GET A BARGAIN!

457~5888
819 S. Illinois

MON-FRI 8:30 - 9:00
SATURDAY 9:30- 9:00
SUNDAY l0:00 - 9:00
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Craig has appeared on: Def Comedy Jam,
Uptown Comedy Club and
The Comedy Store
ALSO FEATURING:

Diane Corder

Diane has been seen on: Def Comedy Jam
2/28/97, B.E.T. Comic View and Showtime
at the Apollo

srn,mm.urn

Saluki Sports

NHL

Lightning 3, Blues 2
Sharks 2, Panthers 2

DePaul outclasses Salukis

BOXING

SINGLE VICTORY:
SIUC tennis team manages

Bowe c!Pparcntly booted
out of Marine boot camp

only one win in tough fight
vs. regionally rankcJ team.

Fonner heavyweight 1:hampion
Riddick Bowe said l,t,t week th:11 he
reque,ted a discharge fmm the ~larine
Corps ju,t 10 d,1y, after reponing to hoot
1:amp in Parris !,land. S.C., hut :1 repon
in Tue~l;1v\ W.t,hincll>n 1'11'1 ,lated
Bowe \\';L~ dischal',;eZI hccau..c he wa, a
"pmhlcm rt-emit who refused to tr.ain."
~lajor Rick Long -..,id the ~larine
Corp., hclkwd B1me warlll·d to le:1\e the
C1111" and purposely hehan:d in a 111:111ner that lcft the Corp, with no other
option hut to discharge him.
La,t \Wei-. in a ,tatemcnt i,,ucd hv
rhe ~larine,. Bowe -..,id he "wa, l1:1vi;1c
dillirnlty :adapting to an c.\lrcmely regimented lifc,tvle" at thi, ,t,H!e of hi, life.
ll1e ,t:llcmc,it al,o ,aid the ·21J-\ car-old
Bowe wi,hcd he \\ould ha\e cr.ili,ted e:,rlil·r 111 hi, lite-.
l!cmc. \\ho i,411-1-1. \\Oil the umli,puh:d \\orld hca,y\,cight titlc ,,hen he
dcl,:all·d ban,kr llohlicl,I in ;\mcmbcr
11>92. But hc farer ga\'.c up hi, \\'BC title
in a di,patc m-.:r ;1 mambtor} 1fl:fcn-c
amt then fo,t thc IBF and WB,\ helts
\\hcn l lohfo:ld he.II him in a rc111.11d1 111
Ncl\'cmbc~ 1993.
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BRAD WEBER
DAil.\' fa,Yl'H•\N Rrn.,RUR

Junior ~!nil,· Card wa, lcfl to sil and
pomkr "what it"' as ,he Wilfkcd off the
court Saturdav thinldnc ,thoul the onc
poinl thal w1;11ld ha\'C· :1llowcd her In
win her match.
Card ,aiJ she wa, disappoimed hy
losing easy poinls ;11111 therefore could
~ t\ffl_
not
over~ l!iill C(llllC
lter

r~:r~.c~$: ·~• ·- : - \IL :;.'.J

Bn~ \~~ ~·s :~:

opponent

S;1t11rda\' in 1.ouis\'ille.
'They have ,t deep lc;un," she said.
"Thc depth wa, ahlc to wkc its loll, as
\\ c Jo,t '" 111;111y clme matches hy one
or two poini-.'"
Women's lcnni, coach Jud\' Auld
,aid one point L'an determine in ·a do,e
matc.:h the diffcrence 1-.:twccn victory
and 1lcfc:at.
"\\'e had many tighl malchcs 1his
S;1111rday. whid1 could ha\'c gone either
way.'' she s:1id.
"Unfnnunatclv for u,. 1hc\' \\'enl
DcPaurs:·
•
•
The SIUC women·, lcnnis lc,1111
dropped sc\'cn of l~igl11 111;1tchcs
Saturday ,1gainst Dcl'aul.
Auld said . Del'aul is a \'Cl)' solid
team al lhe lop of its lineup. which gave
the Salukis 1rouhlc.
"Dcl':1111 is regionally r.inkcd. and
we were going to need a s1rong performancc from lhe lop of our lineup in
order lo perform well.'' she said.
SIUC"s lone win came fmm senior
Palricia Zihlcr of Bii:nnc. Swi1zcrland,
who won her malch 6-0, 6-3.
Auld said she was pleased wi1h
Zihlcr hecau,c ii was her firsl cornpc1i1ion of 1hc year. Shoulder surgery kepi
Zihler 0111 for lhe enlirc fall season am!
lasl
week's
E:1stcrn
Kentucky
Invitational.
Auld -.1id playing tough cornpe1i1ion
is nel·essarv fu lhc te,1111 members
hecause ii gc1s them re:1dy for conference play.
··1 it11cn1ionally schedule: schools
who I think can heat us." she said. "Bui
as a tc:1111. we w:1n1 10 play against he11er cornpclition hccausc il"s only going
to rnal,;c us a hcuer learn."
Up nexl for 1hc women's 1ennis lcarn
will he an cncourllcr with three ,chools
from Louisiana.

NCAA BASKETBALL
Arkansas admits violations

PR MAHoN/nuly Ei:\rti.in

SMACKING. THE YELLOW BALL: Soluki tennis player Molly
Cord, o junior, keeps her eyes on the boll as she gels ready to toke a backhand swing.
SIUC will bat1lc Tulane Universily.
Soulhwcst Louisiana Uni\'crsity and
New Orleans Uni\·ersi1y Friday in New
Orleans.
Auld said the compc1i1ion is going to
he lllugh hecause all lhrce schools ha\'e
been playing ouldoors year-round and
arc used to lhe condi1ions.
"All of lhe learns we play have been
tllllside for weeks and ha\'c se\'eral
more matches under lhcir bell than us,"
she said.
"Bui wc'n: going to go there with
the imenlion of winning and lo improve:
over.111:·
Liz Gardner. a senior from E.~scx,
England, said Sa111rday's matches were

disappointing to lose, but all of the
malches \\ere close.
She said lhc experience of losing lhe
close ma1ches can only help the team
this weekend.
"We need to focus and do 1h! best
we can," she said.
"If our singles players can win lhc
close matches. it's going to gi\'c lhc
doubles more confidence."
Card said 1hc more malchcs lhe team
plays, 1he easier it is going to be to find
ils groo\'e in match play.
"\Ve look al how we're playing and
improving," she said. "Most importantly. 1hough. we wanl 10 be ready for our
conference season:·

McClendon leaving SIUC for big titne
INTO THE FUTURE:

Kasla-.

Wildcat Mercer turning pro
Unin:rsity of Kcn1ucky he,td baskc1hall coach Rick Pitino ,aid on Monday
thal ,ophornon: forward Ron Mercer will
pass up his nexl 1wo ~asons of rnllcgiatt.:
cligihilily 10 make hirn~lf arnilahle for
this summer's NBA dr.ift. Mercer officially will announce his futun: plans ;tt a
new, conference today.
J>i1ino said he tltoughl ii w:t, hctter 10
announce: this now,!,() Mercer could
focus solclv on the NCAA 1oumar111:nt.
·me Wildc.:Zus' c.:nach helicvcs that :-.tcn:cr
will lie one of the top-four picks of lhc
dr.1f1.
Mercer's 18 points-pt·r-gamc avcr.1ge
not only lc:1ds the third-r.mked Wildcats.
bul is abo mp, in the Southc.tslcm
Cor>li:rence. llis -49.3-perccnt field goal
shooting rJnks !>Ccond in the conference.
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PostGmne

·n1e University of Arl-an,a, ;11Jmi1ted
Tuc,dav to ,omc minor violation, in i:,
1110-ph;, page re,ponse to :111 NC,\,\
inquiry of allegation, in the ha,kcthall
pmgrarn. hut denied the diarge that there
wa, :1 lack of in,1i111tional contml.
ll1e univcrsilv will forfeit a ~holar,hip for thi, up.:;,rning ~a,on ;md for
ncxl \Car. ,\rkansa, added that ii will not
giw :.i:hol;m.hips to junior college ,!thlc1cs for the nc.,t two years.
Arkansas abo ha, fro1cn the salaric,
of athletic dirt-clor FrJnk Bmvle,. ha,kelhall coach Nolan Richanl•,on ·.md two
a.,si,t;1nts and 1wo other athlc1ic departrnem officials for admitted \'iolation,.
lhe NCAA's initial in\'e,tigation into
thc R:v.orhack ha,kcthall progrJrn hegan
on Fch. 3 wilh an anonymous tip of
impmprictie, within lhe progr.1111. Among
1he ~\'en allegation, on the inquiry were
extr.1 henelit,. illegal academic aid and
cxce,si,·c wages for players aml pn"pcctin: players.
·n1e ,tllegation,. which h;ui never mentioned anv rnernher, of the coad1inl! ,tatT.
al,o indu.dcs \'inl:11ion of ethical c.:0;1dm:t
bv thc men\ :n:adcmic adviser durinl! a
d~pmition.
•
·n1e NC,\,\ Infraction, CommittL'C
will meet ,\pril ::!8-30. when it will ha\'e a
hearinc in which Arkan~t, will mntesl
the allegation, concerning player ccnilic:11ion. rhc lack of institutional c,mtrol
and illegal wages.

Football:
NFL owners to vote on
instant replay.

Saluki star heads fo1 the pros,
leaving bchiriJ a lot of history.

McC:lendon
·senior

Guard. _

Garr., Ind,

Heigfo 5-!5·. .
Born: 5~29-75

. · 1996•97 Stats ...
Games: ·. 24
Points: 374
-Assists: 133
Steals: 110
PPG: .. 15.6'
RPG:. , ·5.8
,
Career S!ats :;,
~·· Points: 1;115 --~- ·15 Afl:fune SIUC ,
'. Assists: ·345 - No. 5 All-rime SlUC ..: : ·.
Steals: · ·345 ~ No. 1 All-time S1UC i

!·..

.. .

&No.1 All-timeMVC.

;
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DONNA COLTER
DAILY E,WrTIAls REl\'RTER

Fast forward to :-.larch 8, IIJIJ7. The
SIUC women's ha.,kcthall 1ca111just won its
firsl Missouri Valley C:.nfcrence championship since 1991.
For Saluki coach Cindv Scotl, 1hc conference crown is lhe rnosl ~tl\'t:lcd pri1e she
could gi\'c her gradu:uing senior Kasia
:-.kClcndon. .
,
Unfonunatcly. Scott docs not have thc
op1ion of controlling the Salukis" future:.
Nor docs shc ha\'e the power 11• slow thc
appmach of McClcndon's departure.
Nonetheless, the crown is whal holh arc
slri\'ing for.

McClcndon, who has garnered C\'er)'
other award bul the conference crown. will
play her I.1st gamc againsl Bradley
Uni\'crsity Saturday al SIU Arena.
Scott said she wams h;:r team. who is
:1ssurcd of a conference henh, to win 1he
confen:nce 1011marncnl for l\kClendon.
,_ "'I feel badly hec;1usc as grcat a player as
she h:is hecn. she would tr.idc all her imli\' idual a1,ards lo get a e,mfcrencc champiomhip."" she said .
··r hope we do 1ha1."
While Scou s:1id ~kClendon is a lcam
leader. McClendon has earned an individual
spotlighl during her e:1rcer.
Some of l\lcClendon·s highlights
include hcinc a lwo-tirnc MVC dcfen~ivc
player of lhc~year. ;m honor she is expected
10 snag 1his year after recording 110 ~lea!,
SEE

M_CCLENDON,
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